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Ihe Heirooo JDetyochtic
IS PUBLISHED EVERY TUESDAY MORNING,
BI L. IIARPEtl.
Office in Woodward's Block, Third Story
TERMS—Two Dollars per annum, payablo in ad­
vance ; $2,50 within six months ; $3,00 after the ex­
piration of the year.
iflftrg.
TO TI1E UNION:
BY St. P. TUrPER.
Giant aggregate of nations;
Glorious whole of glorioiis parts}
Unto endless generations 
Live Unitod, hands and hearts !
Be it storm or summer weather,
Peaceful c’Alm, or battle jar,
Stand in beautoous strength together, 
Sister States, as now ye are !
Every petty class contentioB,
Heal it up as quick as thought}
Every paltry “ place-pretension,”
Crush it as a thing of nought!
Let no narrow, private treason,
Yohr great onward progress bar,
But remain in right and roasoh;
Sister States as notv ye fire !
Fling away absurd ambition!
People, leave that to kings :
Envy, jealousy, suspicion—
Be above such groveling things!
In each other’s joys delighted,
All your hate bo—joys of war,
And by all moans keep united,
Sister Statos, ns now ye are !
Were I but so mo scornful stranger,
Still my counsel would be just ;
Break the band and there is dangor, 
Mutual fear find dark distrust :
But you know me for a brother 
And a friond, who speaks from far,
Be as one then with each other,
Sister States as now ye are !
So A peerless Constellation 
May those stars forever blaze !
Three-ahd-ton-times-threefold Nation, 
Go ahead in power and praise !
Like the many-breasted goddess 
Throned on her Ephesian car,
Be— “ one heart in many bodies,”
Sister States, as now ye are !
THE SOEDIER’8 TEAR.
Upon the hill he turned 
To titke a last fond look
Of the valley and the village church, 
And cottage by the brook ;
Ho listened to the sounds,
So familiar to his ear;
And the soldier leaned upon his sword, 
And brushed away a tear.
Beside that cottago porch 
A girl was on her knees,
She held aloft a snowy scarf,
Which fluttered in the breeze ;
She breathed a prayer fof him—■
A prayer he coiild not hear—
But be paused to bless her, as she knelt} 
And wiped away a tear:
Ho turned and loft the Spot—
0, do hot dfeern him weak,
Bor datlntless was the soldier’s heart; 
Though tears were on his cheek.
Go watch the foremost rank 
In danger’s dark career,
Be sure the band most daring there 
#as wiped away a tear.
feral ^lisccllan^
The Star-Spangled Banner.
The following extracts are from a letter 
Judge Taney prefixed to an edition of the poems 
of the late Francis S. Key, author of The Star- 
Spangled Banner. They have a peculiar inter­
est at the present crisis ; the behavior of the Bal­
timoreans, who have been recreant to the national 
riag, seerriri still fffore Iferilons, when it is known 
that the national air was composed not only by 
A Baltimorerin but on the occasion of the defense 
6f Baltimore by American troops under the very 
flag which thefe are Baltrnrofeanst who ndw dis­
own i
Mr. Key had gone on board some British ves­
sels engaged in the expedition against Baltimore 
?n 1814, for the purpose of procuring the release 
Of an American prisofier, Doctor Beans'. This 
Being accomplished:
“ Mr. Key and Mr. Skinrief continued on board 
of ttfe ^tlrffrise, whefe they were very kindly 
treated by Sir Thomas Cochrane, until the fleet 
reached the Patapsco, and preparations were ma­
king for landing the troops. Admiral Cochrarie 
then shifted (he flag to the frigate, in ordef that 
he tnight be able to movfe' further rip' the river, 
and superintend in person the attack by water on 
the fort. Mr. Key and Mr. Skinner were sent on 
board their own vessel, with a guard of sailors or 
fnarines to prevent them from landing. They 
Were permitted to take Dr. Beans with them, and 
they thought tbem'Selves fortunate in being an­
chored in a position which enabled them to see 
the flag of Fort McHenry from the deck of the 
vessel.- He proceeded then, With much anima­
tion, to describe the scene on the night of the 
bombardment. He and Mr Skinner remained off 
deck during the night, watching every shell, from 
the moment it was fired, until it fell, listening 
With breathless interest to hear if an explosion 
followed. While the bombardment continued, it 
Was sufficient proof that the fort had not surren­
dered. But it suddenly ceased some time before 
day, and as they had no communication with aDy 
of the enemy’s ships, they did not know whether 
the fort surrendered, or the attack upon it been 
abandoned. They paced the deck for the resi­
due of the night in painful suspense, Watching 
with intense anxiety for the return of day, and 
looking every few minutes at their watches to 
gee how long they must wait for it, and as soon 
aa it dawned', and before it was light enough to 
see objects at a distance, their glasses werO turn­
ed to the fort, uncertain whether they should see 
there the stars and stripes, or the flag of the en­
emy.
At length the light came, and they sa^ that 
“ flag wa3 still there.” And as the day advanced 
they discovered, from the movements of beats be­
tween the shore and the fleet, that the troops were 
toughly handled, and that many wounded men 
were carried to the ships. At length he was in­
formed that the attack on Baltimore had failed 
And the British Army was re-embarking, and 
that Mr. Skinner and Dr. Beans would be permit­
ted to leave them and go where they pleased as 
soon as the troops were on board and the fleet 
ready to sail. He then told me that under the 
excitement of the time he had written a song, and 
handed me a printed copy of the Star-Spangled 
Banner. When I had read it and expressed my 
admiration, I asked him how he found time, in 
tho scenes he had been passing through; to com­
pose such a song. lie said he commenced it on 
the deck of their vessel in the fervor of the mo­
ment, when he saw the enemy hastily retreating 
to their ships, and looked At the flag he had 
watched for so anxiously as the morning opened ; 
that he had written some lines or brief notes that 
would aid him in calling theni to rfiihd tijoon the 
back of a letter which he happeHed to have in 
his pocket, and for some of the lines, he proceed­
ed, he was obliged to rely altogether on his mt ni- 
ory, and that ho finished it in the boat on his way 
to the shore, and wrote it out, as it now stands, at 
the hotel on the night he reached BaltitHore, and 
immediately after he arrived. He said that on 
the ne.tt morning he took it to Judge Nicholson 
to ask hinl what he thought of it; that he was so 
much pleased with it that he immediately sent 
to a printer and directed copies to be struck of in 
a haudbill form, and that he (Mr. Key) believed 
it to have been favorably received by the Balti­
more public.
—7----------- ---------- -—;------
A Laughable Loyo Sfcdr/
This experience of real life is from a corres 
pondent in Illinois, and is as good as anything 
we have recently read:
“Your correspondent has an intimate friend,
Joe----- , who was until recently cashier of-----
Bank in the good old State of Tennessee. Now 
to say that Joe was handsome, accomplished, 
and withal very entertainirig, would be but to ex­
press the opinion entertained of him by nineteen^ 
twentieths of the fair sex with whom he came in 
contact. He was, to use a Western expressson, 
a “regular heart smasher among the women;’’ 
and it may not be improper to strite, just here, 
that no one had a more exalted opinion of his 
capabilities in that line than the aforesaid Joe 
himself. As te and your correspondent were on 
the most intimate terms imaginable, and accus­
tomed, in the “halcyon days of boyhood,” to un­
fold to each all our plan3 and purposes of the 
future—not even omitting the delicate matter of 
the heart—I was not at all surprised, about a 
year sipce to receive a letter from him, in which, 
after referring to our past friendship and the con­
fidence with which he had always consulted me 
on any important subject, he assured me that he 
now needed my advice on a matter which, per­
haps, was involved his future happiness and des­
tiny.” I of course, felt concerned for my friend 
at this but was somewhat relieved after reading
the following: ‘And now, dear S----- , without
giving you time to imagihe anything very hor­
rible, I will frankly tell you that I am in love. 
PerhAps yOu will say, Well, what if yoa are? that 
is nothing new. But just wait until I get through. 
Yoti See if it was a common love'serape, such as 
we used to have when we were boys, I could get 
along with it well enough. But this time it is a 
little cdmplicated—a kind of double affair. Come
nowj S-----, dout think I am a fool, but the fact
is, Fanny L---- -is the prettiest little creature in
the world. Young; beautiful and affectionate, 
She is everything that I can ask; and in short, 
I love her a3 I never loved before!—But then, 
alas! she is poor. Poverty is her misfortune 
Were I rich this would not weigh a feather, but 
then you know, I am not. Th& other, Mary W
---------, is beautUul, gay, accomplished, and
wealthy. The former I love, the latter I esteerri 
and admire. I think I may say, without being 
liable to the charge of vanity, that neither of 
them are indifferent toward me, but that an offer 
of marriage on my part would be readily accep­
ted by either. Now, S----- , what shall I do? Mar'
ry the girl I really love, and remain a poor devil 
all my days; or, by forming an alliance with the 
other, at once acquire wealth and position? An­
swer me? I did answer him. In my letter— 
which, pardon me, I do not tri'ean to copy here— 
I expatiated largely upon the blessings of “wed. 
ded life,” connubial bliss,” “loving hearts” and 
all the othOr “sugar and honey” expressions I 
could remember; and closed by conjuring him, as 
he valued his happiness, by all means to marry 
the one he loved; and as for the beautiful and
accomplished and wealthy Mary W----- , 1 would
come ifi drie time to marry her myself. I heard 
nothing more from my love preplexed friend for 
about six months, when he wrote me as follows:
“Dear S---- -: I courted then! bdth(tho rich one
first,) and couldn’t .get either of them!—Good 
bye; I am going to Kansas.”
------------------------------------
Mr. Russell Visit's General Beauregard.
Mr. Russell, the London Times' correspondent, 
writes a very long letter from Charleston, under 
date of April 21st, describing the condition of the 
city and the effect of the bombardni'ent of Fort 
Sumter, and giving the following account of 
General Beauregard:—“The headquarters are in 
a large, airy public briildirig, 6hce drivofod fo ah 
insurance Compafny’s OpferatlohS' of to the a'crioril- 
modation of the public flrri cofripanies.- Into one 
of these we turned, and found the desks occu­
pied by the officers in uniform', writing despatches' 
and copying’ documents with all the dbctndo’n 
which distinguish the true soldier when he can 
get at printed forms and government stationery. 
In anothor moment we were ushered into a smal­
ler room, and were presented to the General, who 
was also seated at his desk. Any one accustomed 
to soldiers can readily detect the ‘real article’ 
from the counterfeit, and when General Beau­
regard stood up to welcome us, it was patent he 
was a man capable of greater things than taking 
Shmter. He is a squarely-buih, lean man, of 
about forty years of age, with broad shoulders, 
and legs ‘made to fit a horse,’ of middle height, 
and his head is covered with thick hair, cropped 
clos^and showing the bumps, which are reflec* 
tiye and combative, with a true Gallio air at the
back of the'skull; the forehhead broad, well devel­
oped, projects somewhat over the keen, eager 
dark eyes; the face is very thin, with very high 
cheek bones, a well shaped nose, slightly aqui­
line, and a large, rigid, sharply cut mouth, set 
above a full fighting chin. In the event of any 
important operations taking place the name of 
this officer will, 1 feel assured, be heard often 
enough to be my excuse for this little sketch of 
his outward man. He was good enough to detail 
his chief engineer officer to go with me over the 
works, and I found in Major Whiting a most able 
guide and agreeable companion."
The Supreme Court vs. Military Author­
ity.
bn Saturday last the writ of habeas corpus 
was issued By Chief Justice Taney to bring John 
Merrimen (arrested by the order of Gen. Cadwal- 
lader, on the charge of having destroyed the 
bridges on the Northern Pennsylvania R. R. to 
prevent the passage of U. S. troops) before the 
United States District Court sitting in Baltimore. 
The writ was duly served on Gen. Cadwallader 
by the Marshal, who refused to comply with the 
demand of the writ. He sent his Aid de Camp, 
Col. Lee into Court with a note, of which the 
following is the material part :
He has further to inform you that he has. been 
duly authorised by the President of the United 
States, in such cases, to suspend the writ of ha 
beas corpus for the public safety. This is a high 
and delibate trust, and it has been enjoined upon 
him that it should be executed with judgment 
and discretion • but he is nevertheless also in­
structed that in times of civil strife, errors, if any, 
should be on the side of safety to the country.— 
He most respectfully submits for your consider­
ation that those who should co-operate in the 
present trying and painful position in which our 
country is placed, should not, by reason of any 
unnecessary want of confidence in each other, 
increase our embarrassments. He therefore re­
quests that you will postpone further action upon 
thia case iintil he can receive instructions from 
the President of the United States; when you 
shall hear further from him.
I have the honor to be, with high respect, your 
obedient servant.
. GEO. .CADWALLADER,
Brevei Maj General J. S. A. Commanding.
The Chief Justice then filed the following or­
der :
Ordered that an Attachment forthwith issue 
against General George Cadwallader for con­
tempt, in refusing to produce the body of John 
Merrimen, according to the command of the 
writ of Kab'eas corpus, returned and returnable 
before me to day, and that said attachment be 
returned before me at twelve o’clock to-morrow, 
at the room of the Circuit Court.
R.B. TANEY.
Monday, May, 27, isfll.'
The Marshal visited Fort McHenry to serve 
the writ, but was denied admittance. After that 
officer had made his statement, Chief Justice 
Taney delivered the following decision in the 
case :
So far as my power god's, the Court feels its 
duty to enforce its protest against the contempt 
committed. The military is subject to civil jur­
isdiction ; and I will briefly set down the course 
I intend to take. I ordered the attachment yes­
terday, because, upon the face of the return, the 
detention of the prisioner was unlawful, upon 
two grounds: Fist, the President, under the 
Constitution and laws of the United States, can 
not suspend the privilege of the writ of habeas 
corpus, or authorize any military officer to do so. 
Second, the military officer has no right to arrest 
and detain a person subject to the rules of arti­
cles of war, for an offense against the laws of the 
Union, except in and by the Judicial authority 
or subject to its control; and if the party is ar­
rested by tho military, it is the duty of the officer 
to deliver him over immediately to the civil au­
thority, to be dealt with according to lay.
I forbore yesterday to state orally the provis­
ions of the Constitution which make these prin­
ciples the fundamental laws of the Union, be­
cause an oral statement might be misunderstood 
in some portions of it, and I shall therefore put 
my opinion in writing, and file it with the Clerk 
in the office of the Court in the course of this 
week.
In relation to the present return the Court 
said: With relation to the present return, I 
would State that the Marshal has the power to 
sumirion thayxWse cbmitatus, and take forcible 
possession of the party attached, but as the force 
is so large at the Fort at this time the effort 
would be useless.
Th'alt being the case the Court has no power 
to' difAfc't the forcible taking of the payty, but 
only had power under the laws of the land, when 
the party is brought before it, to force the liber­
ation of the prisoner by an Grder of the Court, 
imposing fine Arid irripfison.ment upon the officer 
making the arrest; but if by a superior force 
the party manages to keep out of the reach of 
the Court, if can brit enter its protest against it. 
I will reduce to writing my opinion in the casri, 
and having done so shall report to the President 
in person, the facts, lay before him the official 
documents in the ease. I call on him to perform 
his Constitutional duty, and urge upon him the 
absolute authority, a proper recognition of the 
Constitution and laws.
In referring to this case, the Cincinnati Com­
mercial, a pa'per not particularly troubled with 
Constitutional scruples just now, is constrained 
to say:
“ If the facts' of this case are as we apprehend 
them to have been, General Cadwallader has 
transcended the limits of a sound discretion, 
and the President should interfere to restore the 
just supremacy of law.”
Terrible Accident—Soldiers Killed and 
Wounded.
, v Chillicothe, May 31, 1861. 
Dr. Wm. B. Hawks—Dear Sir: Yesterday a
terrible Occident happened on the M. & C. R. R., 
twenty miles east of Chillicothe,' The balance 
af the 22d Regiment, with Col. Gilmore, arrived 
here at 3 o’clock P. M.„, and Were received by 
nearly the whole population of our city, nearly 
every one providing a basket of provisions for 
the soldiers. The train started about 4 P. M., 
and all in the highest glee, and with the warmest 
wishes of our citizens. In the vicinity of Rays­
ville’, an axle broke on' the tender, which threw 
sir? cars1 off the track, left and right. Such a 
sight, eye-yritnessea'say/ they never saw before. 
Some of the cars were entirely demolished and 
broken in splinters’. Ten were killed on the 
spot, and between thirty and forty were more or 
less injured. Some bad a leg', some an arm', their 
heads, and some backs broken. Gno more has 
died since, and several others cannot recover.— 
Tho engineer had to run off or else his life would 
have been sacrificed, although he was ripV to 
blame, The train arrived with the mail,'and 
sick, dead and wounded, at 2 o’clock this morn 
ing, and the sight was sickening. I never saw 
so much misery at one time ; but not a groan es­
caped the sufferers. This morning they were 
taken to private boarding houses, and well taken
care of. There is one consolation, that the, acci­
dent did not happen through c collision. It has 
thrown quite a gloom over our city, after the 
hospitality that was shown to the men, to see 
them come back shortly after, all mangled up.
There are several doctors attending them all 
the time. The railroad company is doing all in 
their power to make the sufferers comfortable.— 
you may see other statements in the papers, but 
this is as near correct as can be got at.
Yours respectfully,
A. Havtmann.
Triple Tragedy in Illinois—A Man and 
his Wife and a Boy Diabolically Mur­
dered. _ .
The Jacksonville (Ill.) Journal says :
A most diabolical murder was committed last
Saturday, near Wilmington. Mr. Wilkinson, a 
farther, living ,a short distance from a neighbor 
by the name of Mace, heard, the report of p, gun 
in the direction of the latter’s house, and shortly 
after saw smoke as if the house was on fire.— 
Together with others who happened, to be pass­
ing by, he rushed to the spot,,to find Mr. Mace; 
his wife; and an orphan child who lived with 
them, lying dead near the house, and it set on 
fire. Mr. Mace was found with his lungs shot 
to pieces by the near discharge of a double-bar­
reled gun ; his wife had been cut to pieces with 
an ax, and the boy murdere,d with a heavy club.
Upon the forehead of Mace the marks of a 
blow from the breech of a gun were found, as 
were also fragments of the locks, which were 
Knocked off by the violence of the blow, and 
which the murderers had not taken time to re­
move or conceal. The fire wa3 not extinguished, 
but the bodies were rescued, and immediate steps 
taken for the arrest of the perpetrators of the 
outrage. Two fellows were arested on suspicion. 
Subsequently it was discovered that the fragments 
of the locks found resembled those upon Mr. 
Wilkinson's own gun, which his own son had a 
little while before borrowed and had not yet re. 
turned. Upon being asked for the gun, he re­
plied that “ He would go and get it.” He went, 
and has not been seen since. Last Monday 
about two hundred men were in pursuit, and as 
he is easily identified, it is thought he will surely 
be caught.
From the New York Sunday Times.
What We are Fighting About.
It is something to know that the leading men 
actively engaged, in the present war, on the side 
of the United States, are sagacious enough to 
perceive the importance of having its real object 
understood. Certain newspapers misrepresent 
that object so assiduously, and their mischievous 
tirades are copied in the South with so much 
avidity, as furnishing admirable fuel to feed the 
flame of secessionism with, that the truth cannot 
be too frequently or loo distinctly disseminated. 
The Mississippi journals, for instance, contain 
copious extracts frotri the New York Tribune and 
the Evening Post of the most yiolent character.' 
The Jackson Mississippian says :
“ We publish these to exhibit to the South the 
animus of her enemies. The real cause of the 
war is not to ‘maintain th.e Union’—not to ‘pro1 
tect the Federal property,’ nor to ‘hold possession 
of the Federal metropolis’—but to destroy the 
social organization of the Southern States.”
It is to guard against such effects that efforts 
are very properly made in official directions to 
show that this 13 not a war of subjugation ; that 
this is riot a war for the extinction of slavery 
where it constitutionally exists; that it is not a 
war waged under the auspices of the Abolition 
Society ;' that it is not a' “war of freedom,” nor a 
“war of sections,” nor a “war of conquest,” nor 
yet a war of aggression or oppression of any 
other description; It is simply a war entered 
into by that portion of the American people who 
are loyal to the constitutionally-elected govern­
ment of the United States, in order to enforce 
the laws of the land, and to maintain the nation­
ality of the federal Union against the political 
heresy that is but a temporaray confederacy of 
sovereign States.
There are journalists, as we have said, who 
labor amongst us to demonstrate and to render 
it a war of the North against the South—a war 
of servile emancipation—a war to extirpate the( 
“peculiar institution” from the whole United 
States. There are pulpits, we regret to say, 
which threaten to make this fratrioidal combat 
still more fierce and eanginary, by inculcating 
the same incendary notion. There are mission­
aries of Abolitionism abroad who dilligently fal­
sify the issue in the hope of accomplishing their 
narrow and dishonest aim, by falsely assuming 
that the popular spirit of the North is as reck­
less as their own. But, “truth is mighty, and 
will prevail ;” and did we want better proof of 
the non-aggresive policy of the Federal Govern­
ment than that afforded by its published declar­
ations, we might turn to the proclamation of Gen. 
Butler at Baltimore—we might turn to the letter 
of General Harney at St. Louis—we might turn 
to the conduct of Commodore Pendergast, who 
sent back seven fugitive slaves who would have 
escaped from Norfolk in the U. S. ship Cumber­
land—we might turn to the recent successful ap­
plication to Indiana for assistance to suppress a 
servile insurrection in Kentucky. All these are 
matters of history, and all go to show that the 
war now forced upon us by disunion in the South, 
Will not be Wantonly conducted on our part, but 
only in thAt p'Atrio’lic spirit which insists upon 
implicit.obedierice to the constitutional demands 
of the Federal laws And authority.
It is gratifying' to known, we repeat, that the 
real object of the war, however artfully disguised 
by fanaticism in the North, and prejudice in the 
South, is being thus frankly expressed and fairly 
understood. It is satisfactory to feel that we are 
all aware of what we are ngh'tirig about. For 
let it be thoroughly believed that the whole con­
servatism of the North has taken a decided share 
in this uprising for the Union—a conservatism 
that has always denounced as unjustifiable every 
foray of Abolitionism upon Slate rights, and a 
conservatism quite as. ready to do battle for the 
South as against it, under the Constitution. Let 
it be honestly credited that this nrmy of conser­
vatism is no apologist for John Brown raids, and 
no endorsers of local Liberty bills, “ higher law” 
dogmas, or “Chicago platforms.” It is npne of 
these ; but it is the generous outpouring of souls 
loyal to’ihe Union and willing to forget all polit­
ical distinctions in the paramount duty of sus- 
taing the assailed' nationality of their common 
cotfhtry.
Uollowag s Pills and Ointment.—The voice 6r 
the people is the testimony of reason ! Minister 
of the Gospel are everywhere recommending 
them, while eminent medical men prescribe them 
for their patients in all cases requiring tonic dis­
infectant, antiseptic or alterative remedies, Let 
ters are received from all parts of the United 
States ari^ the Canadas enclosing orders from 
respectable physicians or certificates, from cler­
gymen of every denomination. of extraordinary 
cures effected by the agency of these medicines. 
If but a tithe oF these well tfuthentical documents 
were published it would form a respectable sized 
volume arid an inleresting addition to the litera­
ture of the da/. Read'the AdVertisement.'
iff
From Washington.
Washington, Judo 3.
There is now fifteen war vessels in the Gulf of
Mexico, twelve on the Atlantic coast, and ten in 
the Chesapeake and Potomac.
The Government has received dispatches from
Capt. Ritchie, of Saranac, in the Bay of Panama. 
He had been notified of the supposee presence of 
letters of marque and is on the lookout for them.
Capt. Ward’s official report of the affair at
Acquia Creek, says that the firing commenced 
Saturday forenoon and terminated in consequence 
of the fatigue of the men and excessive heat. 
He fired incessantly for five hours.
Capt. Marr, killed at Fairfax, was a member 
of the Virginia State Convention and member- 
elect of the Legislature, from Farquar county.
It is understood that Col. Anderson will be 
promoted to Brigadier General.
Thotpas H. Nelson, of Indian^, hais been ap­
pointed Minister to Chili.
A distinguished surveyor has gone on the 
steamer to Aquia Oreek, to make an accurate 
survey, preparatory for further operations against 
that point.
Gen. McDowell's official account of the Fair­
fax affair is confirmed.
New York, June 3.
The Post’s Washington letter writer says:
It is considered certain that Congress will au­
thorize a loan of one hundred million dollars. 
Eight and ten per cent interest will be offered, 
and notes issued from $50 to SI000 in value.
The Wheeling Intelligencer of Saturday an­
nounces the Breaking up of a rebel camp of five 
or six hundred on the approach of the Ohio reg­
iment. The same paper reports that the Seventh 
and Ninth Indiana Regiments are in Virginia en­
route for Grafton;
A special dispatch to the Commercial says:
Two thousand South Carolina troop3 are re­
ported to be at Brentville, a few miles below 
Fairfax.
The woods near Fort Washington, on the Po 
tomac, have been cleared away, and redoubts 
erected by our troops.
Washington, May 3d.—-A special Tribune dis­
patch says a letter received from Com. Bell, of 
the Mediterranean Squadron, says the “Susque­
hanna” lelt Naples on Ihe 5th of May for New 
York. ■ .
The “Irocjuoia” was to sail from Spezzir on 
the 15th for New York, and the Richmond was 
to follow soon.
[Special to the Post.] It is reported that Jeff. 
Davis has issued a proclamation directing the 
Federal troops to withdraw from Virginia soil.
Private advices say that Davis is really alarm 
med and his anxiety is so great as to effect bis 
health. ,
The next attack on Aquia Creek batteries will 
be made by the land forces.
[Special to the Express.] By the end of the 
weekthe Government expects to have 25,000 men 
in Virginia, near Alexandria; 20,000 at Grafion; 
20,000 near Harper’s Ferry; 15,000 at Fortress 
Monroe, and 10,000 around Baltimore, Annapolis 
and the Relay House.
Alexandria, May 3d—The Government seized 
two cases at the Orange & Alexandria Railroad 
depot containing a quantity of musket stocks, 
aod two boxes valued at $2,000 each, containing 
highly finished tools for the construction of im­
plements of war.
The Orange Alexandria Road which' is.made 
a continnation’of the.military line, is rapidly be­
ing repaired by the Federal forcss.
The Zouave3 are picketed on the Fairfax road 
Women Arid children are gradually returning to 
town.
War News.
. New Yotiri, June 3.
A lelter from Annapolis says that Col. Smith 
of the Thirteenth New York Regiment took seven 
hundred and fifty muskets from secess’onists in 
Maryland, and intends capturing all arms held 
by them in his vicinity.
Three schooners loaded with corn were brought 
up as prizes. There were also six prisoners of 
war captured by scouts.
It is positively ascertained that at a Cabinet 
meeting on Saturday it was determined to make 
a further requisition of 75,000 men to seive du- 
ri ng the, war.
The Host’s special dispatch says:
Gen. Banks will be ordered to a command at 
Baltimore and Mouroe, and if so, Gen Butler will 
superintend offensive operations agaiast Horfolk 
and Richmond, under direction of Gen. Banks.
.The Nashville special correspondent to the 
Commercial says that it is discovered the rebels 
have frequent communication with this city, via 
Relay House arid Harper's Ferry.
,, This spy business will be summarily stopped. 
The Government has suppressed a new map of 
Virginia. Charles B’. Calvert has been nomina­
ted for Congress in. Bladensburg district. He is 
an unconditional Unionist.
-------w------***<>*.------ —-------
From Baltimore.
Baltimore, June 3‘.
Gov. Hicks this morning demanded and re­
ceived the muskets of the Baltimore City Guard, 
—159—and had them conveyed to Fort McHen­
ry. Several men, about to start for Harper’s 
Ferry, were arrested this morning and taken to 
the Fort. • i<
The Tribute’s dispatch from Harper’s Ferry 
says the general impression prevailed that there 
would soon be a fight there. Between 2000 and 
3000 were encamped in the suburbs. They were 
visited on Thursday by Jeff. Davis and his aids.
At Manassas Junction, our informant ascer­
tained that there were from 2000 to 3000 troops 
stationed when he passed through. There were 
8000 more employed along the road to within 
seven nr'les of Fairfax Court House.
Camp Routed.
Cincinnati, June 3.
Two columns of troops from Gen. McClellan's 
command, one in command of Col. Kelley of the 
1st Regiment of Virginia volunteers, and the 
other commanded by Col. Crittenden of the In­
diana volunteers, left Grafton early last night, 
and after marching during the entire night for 
about twenty miles,.through a drenching rain, 
surprised a camp of rebels 2000 strong, at Fhil- 
lippi, Va. routed them, killing fifteen and cap­
turing a* large amount of arms, horses, ammuni­
tion, provisions and camp equipage. The sur­
prise wps complete, and at our last advices the 
Federal troops" were in hot pursuit of the rebels, 
and it is quite probable rriariy prisoners will be 
taken'. - .
Col. Kelley was mortally wounded. Several 
others of the Federal troops were slightly woun­
ded.'
From New Yorlf.
New Fork, June 3.
A Richmond dispatch reports that a son of 
the law partner of the Loudon and Hampshire 
Railroad, was hung as a spy by the South Caro­
lina volunteers, . . j
It appears that the frigate Powhattan’is block­
ading Mobile. _
A letter from Annapolis says that Col. $mith 
of the THth New York Regiment took 750 mus­
kets from'the Secessionists of Maryland, and in­
tends capturing all arms held by them'in this 
vicinity. Three schooners loaded with corn were 
brought in prizes; also six prisoners of war cap
tared by scouts. I have positively ascertained 
that a cabinet meeting on Saturday, it was de­
termined to a further requisition of 75,000 men, 
to serve during the war.
The Post’s special dispatch says Gen. Banks 
will be ordered to a command at Baltimore, and 
Fort Monroe, and if so Gen. Butler will superin­
tend offensive operations against Norfolk and 
Richmond; under direction of Gen. Banks.
The Nashville special dispatch to the Cincin. 
Commercial says that it is discovered that the 
rebels have frequent communication with this 
citj\ from Virginia.
hatvs flf ©Ilia.
PUBLISHED BY AUTHORITY.
[No. 63.] AN ACT
To fix the standard of a ton.
Sec. 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly af 
the State af Ohio, That a ton shall, consist of two 
thousand pounds. Provided, that this act shall not 
apply to pig iron and iron ore.
Sec. 3. This act shall take effect from its 
passage.
P. IHTCHCOCIt,
Speaker pro torn, of tho House of Representatives.
ROBERT C. KIRK,
President of the Senate.
Passed April 18, 1861.
[,No. 64.1, AN ACT.
To authorizo tho township trustees to examine the 
books, vouchers and moneys in the township trea­
sury-
Section I. Be it enacted by the General Aeeembly 
af the S<-ate <?f Ohia^ Tha.l £he books,, accounts, and 
vouchers of the township .treasurer, .and r!1 monies 
remaining in fhe treasury, shall at all times be sub­
ject to the inspection of the township trustoes, and 
it is hereby made the duty of sajd trustee^, to make 
such examination at least,pnee in each year, or cause 
it to be done by some competent person, whom they 
shall appoint.
See, 2, This act shall take effect and be in force 
from and after its passage. , . ,
, .... , P. nrfcHcocK.
Speaker pro tem. of the House of Representatives.
ROBERT C. KIRK,
. President of the Senate.
Passed April 19, 1861.
[No. 38.] AN ACT.
Relating to the bonds of certain officers.
Section 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly 
of the State of Ohio, That the quartermaster general 
aqd all quartermasters, commissaries, paymasters, 
and other disbursing officers, and such other persons 
having custody and control of the public inonios or 
other property in the military service of the State as 
the governor may from time to time designate, shall 
severally give bond with two or more sufficient sure­
ties, to the satisfaction of the governor, conditioned 
for the due and faithful discharge of their respective 
duties in such form as may be proscribed, by the go­
vernor. Every disbursing offiuer and every person 
having the custody and control of tho property or 
moneys of tho stafco or of the transportation or sub­
sistence of tho forces of tho state, shall, from time 
to time make report in such form, and to such de­
partment as the governor may require: and all ac­
counts of expenditures in tfie service with the pro­
per vouchers therefor, shall, once in three months, 
be filed in the office of tho Auditor of State, who 
shall audit and determine the validity of the same.
Sec. 2. This act to take offect and be in force 
from and after its pass Age. jr ,,
P. HITCHCOCK,
Speaker pro tem. of the House of Representatives.
ROBERT C. KIRK,
• , President of the Senate.
Passed April 23, 1861.
[No7 5C.]; _ AN ACT -
To encourage and secure the safe-keeping of the pub­
lic arms in the hands of the volunteer eempanies. 
Section 1. Bo it enacted by the General Assem­
bly of the State of Ohio, That each company of Ohio 
volunteer militia which has, given (or shall hereaf­
ter give) Itorids for public Arms, aqd otherwise com­
plied with the laws and. regulations, governing such 
companies and . the, issue of public arms, shall, for 
the care,of .sfiid.^rins, and tho rent of armores re­
quired by law, be entitled to receive annually five 
dollars for each uniformed member of said company 
unflor the provisions and limitations hereinafter es­
tablished. .
Sec. 2. That tha commandant of companies shall, 
on or befepo tbo first day of April of each year, fur­
nish the. Adjutant General with the name and post 
office, address of . each' uniformed member of paid 
company, and report each addition to said company 
within one month after such new member is unifor­
med.
See. 3. 'That the commandants of companies sli'all 
record cad, repert in their returns required bylaw, 
all attendances at legal days of muster, all nnexcus- 
ed absenses, all arrearages in respect to statutory 
fines, and abuses of the public arms, and all cases of 
intemperance when on duty, the same to be embod­
ied in the annual report of tho commandant of bri­
gade, and to be forwarded on or .before November 
first pf ,.each year fo,the Adjutant GrenpraL Said 
report shall specify all deaths and removals, and 
whether the interest of tho state will be subserved 
by the retention by said company of arms for the 
coming year.
Soo. ,4. ^hat tljo Adjutant, General ipiall check off 
all names not found upon trie book’s, all'deaths and 
removals, all delinquents in respeot to statutory 
fines, all who have been twice absont without ex­
cuse from legal musters, all reports,as to intemper­
ance on a day of public duty, and all who stand re­
ported for abuse or noglect of the public arms in 
their charge,, and the sum of five dollars allowed by 
the first section shall* ri’o'f be paid in respect to the 
names so checked off. . .
See. 5. That the Adjutant Genoral shall certify to 
the Governor the amount to which each company is 
entitled, and' upon such certificate, endorsed by the 
Governor, the auditor of state shall draw his warrant 
for the gmount. ,, , .
See. 6. That the money so certified shall be drawn 
by the commandants of companies, or their authori­
zed agents, p'ud be paid into the company treasury, 
to be laid out in tho care of arms, the rent of rooms, 
and the other expenses to which each company is 
legally subjected. Provided, that wj>’ere regimental 
organizations have heen effected,’ said regiment, its 
officers and treasurer, shall enjoy all the privileges 
andjights which herein belong to a single detachod 
company. . >t ( , , ,
..See. 7. That it shM.l be deeped a misdemeanor, 
under the ac(, O^ h/arch 1, 1835, defining grand lar­
ceny, for any persen knowingly to make falso re­
turns and procure the money therpon.
See. 8. That no payment shall be mado before
November 1st of each year, and in case the number 
then reported by the Adjutant General shall not ex­
ceed the aggregate of six thousand men by more 
than forty men or one company, the total number so 
reported shall be the number entitled to the benefit 
of this act, and shall be paid in the order of thoir or­
ganization. As soon as practicable after the pas­
sage of this act, tho Adjutant General shall report 
to the Comniander-in-Chief the numbor of existing 
organized and uniformed companies of the volunteer 
militia, and their aggregate of offic rs and' men, and 
tho new companies shall bo constituted of infantry, 
cavalry, er artillery, as tho best interests of the ser­
vice shall, in the judgment of the Commander-in 
Chief, require. And'upon the passage of this act 
the Commander-in-Chief shall opporlion through the 
state tho companies to make said aggregate of six 
thousand men, substantially as follows, viz: To 
counties haying a. population of 100,000 inhabitants 
and upwards, not to exceed two regiments of infan­
try, taking the minimum company standard of forty 
men as a basis; to counties having'a population of 
50,000 inhabitants and less than loojooo, not to ex­
ceed one regiment of infantry; to oon’nties having 
a population of 40,000 inhabitants, and less 50.000, 
not to exceed a battallion of five companies of infan­
try : to counties having a population of 30,000, and 
and less than 40,000, not to exceed a battallion of 
three companies; and to other counties in propor­
tion to number and density of population, based up­
on the census of I860, and in such inanuer as to se- 
curo regimental or batallion organizations in each 
of the divisions so far as practicable; and provided, 
tluA after the first of April, 1S61, when the returns 
contemplated by this act are received by the Adju­
tant General, in case no county has organized its 
maximum number of companies, and applications 
are made for the organization of additional compa­
nies in countiei not having a full battallion organi­
zation, such additional companies may be se organi­
zed until a complete battallion is formed.
gee. 9. In the return of the artillery companies
consisting of a full complement of twenty men, if 
tho company and other parades have been made, 
with full complement of horses as will as men, such 
company shall receive the sum allowed to the mini­
mum number of men necessary for an infantry com­
pany, and in proportion if their numbers are less 
than twenty men, to meet the increased expense 
incidental to the care of cannon, rent of armory and 
gun room, and the care of small arms to them issu­
ed,
Sec. 10. This act shall take effect and bo in foroe 
from and after its passage.
ED. A. PARROTT, pro tem. 
Speaker of (he House of Representatives.
ROBERT O. KIRK,
. , , . President of tho Senate.
Passed April 12,1801.
[No. 69.] . , AN ACT
To regulate telegraph cbajpanie3.
. Section, 1.. Be it enacted by the General Assembly 
of the State of.Qhio, That the governor of this state 
be authorized to cause to bo administered to all tel­
egraph operators iu this state an oath to support the 
constitution, of fhe Unitod States and of the state of 
Ohio, and that they will not knowingiy use the tole- 
graph lines of this state, or permit them to. be used, 
for the purposo of conveying any treason able raet- 
sage or dispatch whatsoever. t, i ,,
Sec. 2.That it shall not be lawful for any tole- 
graph operator to enlist in tho militia of this state, 
or in the United States army, unless the permission
of tho governor be first bad and obtained.
Sec. 3. This act shall take effect from its pas­
sage.
P. HITCHCOCK,
Speaker pro tem. of the House of Represent* 
tives.
ROBERT C. KIRK; , 
President of the Senate
Passed April 24, 1861.
[No. 70.] AN ACT . ,
To amend the act entitled an act for the inspection 
of certain articles therein enumerated, passed
March 9 th, 1831.
Sec. 1. Bo it enacted by the General Assembly of 
the State of Ohio, That it shall be the duty of the 
court of common pleas of each county in this state 
at their first or any subsequent session after the pas-, 
sage of this act to appoint where it may be necessary 
the guagcr and inssector of domestic and foreign 
spirits, linseed oil,,lard oil and coal oil; one inspec­
tor of flour, meal and biscuit; one inspector of beef, 
pork, lard, and butter; one inspector of pot and 
pearl ashes, who shall each have the power ,of ap­
pointing as many deputies to act under them as their 
respective duties in office may require, for the oon-. 
duct of the deputy the principal shall be accountable 
and liable. .................... , ,. , .,
Sec. 2. Aforesaid seetjon one of theaetto which 
this is an amendment, is hereby repealed. This act 
shall be in force on and after its passage.-
. . (i P- HITCHCOCK,
Speaker pro tem. of the House of Representatives,
ROBERT p, KIRK,
Passed April 21, 1661. _ President of the Senate,
[No., 71.]. . XN ACT •,
To provide more effectually for the defense of the
State again.-’t invasiop..
Section 1. Be it enacted If the General Assembly 
of the State of Ohio, That the governor be and ho is 
hereby authorized, in case of inva-ion of the state,’ 
or danger thereof to take measures t,o call into ac­
tive service .such numbers of the militia of the state 
as in his opinion may be necessary to defend the 
state and repel such invasion: and when so called 
into active serviee, the said militia shall sei vo at 
place and places as ip the judgment of the governor 
may be be^t Adapted to repel the invasion and defend 
the state against tho samo and shall bo governed by 
the military laws of this state, and the rules and ar­
ticles of war of the United States, and organized in 
accordance with tho provisions of the act entitled, 
“an act to provide for the rapid..organization of tho 
militia of Qhio, enlisted under the requisition of the 
President of the United States,” passed April 23, 
1861. , . . ,
Sec. 2. The the governor be and he is heroby 
authorized if he shall deem it expedient, to continue 
in the service of the state for a term n,ot exceeding 
three months, the militia of the state, who have vol­
unteered under the requisition of tho President of 
the United States and the ■proclamation of the gov­
ernor but not exceeding nine regipients in addition 
to the thirteen regiments called out on.behalf of the 
federal government and also accept not exceeding 
eight companies to be organized in park as cavalry 
and in part as batteries of artillery, in such propor­
tions as he may think expedient. The regiments 
and companies so continued in service, shall be .sub-; 
ject to bo transferred to the servioe of the UniteiF 
States any timo. ,
^e,c. 3. In ^ddjtion .to ,the brigadjefs general 
providei] for pv the act, entitled “ nn act to provide 
for the rapid organization of the militia of Ohio en­
listed under the requisition of the President of Ihe 
United States,” passed April 23, 1861, the governor 
may designate from among the general officers now 
in commission two additional brigadiers general to 
take,such command as he may assign them.' , ,
Sec. 4. All contracts heroefter made for the sub­
sistence of volunteer militia shall be 1 et.to the lowest 
bidder after the governor shall have,caused notice 
of such letting to bo published in at least one paper 
of general circulation in the county where such mili­
tia is to bo subsisted foj not less than one day: all 
bids shall bo in writiqg and sealed, and shall be, 
opened and contracts awarded nt such time and place 
as shall be specified in said notice, the contractor to 
give security for the performance of the contracts to 
the satisfaction of tho governor. , , , .. ,
Sec. 5. For the purposes mentioned in the first 
section of this act, there is hereby appropriated the, 
sum ot one million five hundred thousand dollan; 
and for the payment of tho expens.es that may bo in-, 
curred under the second section tho sum of five hun­
dred thousand dollars. . , t f .......
Sec. 6. That to provi.de moony to ment the ap'-' 
propagations contained,,in this.act, the commissioners 
of the siuking fund be and they are hereby author­
ized and empowered fo borrow, on the .faith and credit 
of the state such sum and sums of money not exceed­
ing in the aggregate two millions of dollars as may 
be ascertained by the auditor of state, and by him, 
from time to time, certified to them to be necessary, 
tp moet the aforesaid expenditures. And whenever- 
it shall become necessary to borrow any sum of 
money nnder the,authority of this net, the eommis- 
siqners of th'n sinking furjd shall take-sucb measures,', 
and give such public notice by acrre.rUseipent or 
otherwise.,^ in the[r judgment may be needful to 
enable them to obtain tho same without unnecessary 
delay, and for the moneys so borrowed the oommis.' 
sioners shall issue registered certificates to the 
proper parties, payable at the treasury of the rtate, 
or at the agency ,of thp state ip the city of New 
York, at such, time and times as they may deem, 
proper, but not longer than seven years from the, 
first day of July, 1851. jfhe certificates so Issued 
shall bear a rate of interest not exceeding six per. 
centum per annum, and shall not be subject tq any, 
tax or assessment levied under the authority of this, 
state. The interest on certificates payable at the/ 
treasury of the state, jball be payable the first day, 
of May, and the first day of Noyeinber in efich year^ 
and tj-.e interest on certificates payable in New York,, 
shall be payable the first day of January and the, 
first day of July in each year. The expenses of th® 
commissioners in making the Ioan herein authorized, 
shall be paid from the appropriation made, by 
fifth section of the act to provide for the defense,of 
this state, and for the support of the federal govern­
ment against rebellion, passed April 13, 1861.
Sec. 7. In accepting militia,volunteer under this, 
act the governor shall, to far as in his judgment is 
practicable and consistent with a prompt and effi­
cient organization of tho same, distribute his accep­
tances equally over all portions of the state, inclu­
ding apd taking into account as a basis of distribu­
tion already made of the thirteen regiments raised 
to fill the requisition of tho President of the United 
States. , •• .
Soo. 8. That the governor is hereby authorized,, 
in $a?«.any further requisition shall be mado by the 
President of the United States upon this state for 
troops to cause the volunteer militja authorized by* 
this act, or any portion of the same, to be mustered 
into the service of the United Statos, in pursuanee 
of such requisition. ,
Sec. 3. This act shall take effect from its passage 
and be in force for one year only.
T. HITCHCOCK,
Speaker of House of Representatives.
ROBERT C. KIRK,
Passed April 26, 1861. President of the SenateJ
Office of td» £ei.retatit or State, > 
Columbus, Ohio, 1st March, 1861. j
I certify that the foregoing acts are true copies front 
the Original Rolls on file in this office. ,.
A. P. RUSSELL/ Secretary of Sikt® ’
'mocrattc ^amun GEN. HARNEY. A UNION PARTY PROPOSED. ISKSEFE »ITO RIALS.
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SBSUAN WHOM THIS TKVTH MAKFSFREKj
Th« course pursued by the Lincoln Admioia-S Several of our exchanges have proposed that?
Plan of the Campaign in Virginia.
A Washington dispitch to the Herald says:.
Washington, May 31, 1861.
Slaughter of Two Thousand Persons in 
Africa.
One of the native missionaries, who witnessed 
King of Dahomey, 
says that more than. 2,000 mala human beings’ 
ession before the Fourth of July. No less tbaoswero slaughtered, and about as many females^ 
ninety thousand freemen of the North, strongaand young children, besides enormous numbei
Don’t Delay to Purify the Blood.
PURIFY THE BLOOD.
DR. WE A VER'SBANKER & SALT RHEUM
SYRUP.
For tho euro of Canker,:Salt Rheum, Eryaipclai 
Scrofulous Diseaso, Cutaneous Eruptions, Soro 
Ey.er, and every kind of Disease arising 
from an impure state of tho Blood.
The most iffcctive lllood Purifier of the 1 Sth Century 
T is the Proscription of an Educated Physician, 
and all who are afflicted with any of the abovo
named diseases, should use it without delay. It will | 
drive the diseaso frem the system, and when once 
. , . 111 “n'1® 111 .celec>\alin^hAs also had the effect of, in a great measure»bout on the Skin'H fow applications of Dr. Weaver’sHtp-ttinna the. national anniversary. Of the ninety thcus-S . . , . , . . , P, CERATE. OR OSVT1IEAT.
d tl fjand, thirty-fivo thousand will'push onward fron)jPuttl”''r a S'°P o tra e in tnat part of the e°uu-gan!i you liavo a_pCTUianent cur£f
a the aouth wid pojnt towarj3 tha teiua Ridge,4b meet thegtry. All the principal people have been compell
John Harper, Esq., Cashier of the Bank]
(ration toward, Oen. Horne, is one of tfct^tlall part, linos .hail be dapped this year in Ohio,|of Pitlsbcrgl,, rece„,|, purchased a splendid^ The rebel Congress will never meet in Rich.J,ha 
inexplicable things that has grown oat of thegand that a ticket composed of union men, PartlytfDab!green gun, which he presented to the UomejCraohd. It is the fixed determination of the gov-^1 
present war. At first his fidelity and patriotisrngDeinocrats and partly Republicans, shall be nom-’SG until of the 6th Ward for the defense of Pitts-*3erument’ tl> llave posession of that hot bed of se 
appear to have been greatly doubted) and he§inated and elected by acclamation, Some ofwburgh-.
was required to report himself at Washington.gthese papers have even gone so far as to iudicate 
On his Way there he was arrested by the Seces-gwhat names shall compose the ticket of this new
!■ —ZT2.' .’•^^paBSKS^5®®H!3E£«:’?rr^?»RS!5a2£SS£aBl
5101 AT tT&XOtf, O3«iO:
TCl'ISDAY MORNING.....................-JUNE H, tSClJ
OCR MOTTO •
£-J* EVER! CITIZEN may freely speak:
ruiTR and PU3LI3H his sentiments on all svc-'« m — .
xt r?;, being responsible for the abuse of theS^y the Republicans that this arrest was procuredt&oien ;—but we will never consent to a unionBe‘eCt|ne kirn.
Hon. John J. Criitenden has been uomi-T’ilh lhe consciousness of fighting for a right Lof jeer> turkey, buzzards and other fowl. In
-----  — ---------■■■■■> .Sal r ------------------ ----- ------- ... scause, and amply provided with ail the requisites® . r . . . . i
3ionistd at Harper’s Ferry, and taken to Rich-gparty. For ourselves, wo have no objections tog!lated *or Congress, by acclamation, in tne Ash-SLf successful warfare, will be moving towards^ [eW| n lias been productive*
mond, but was soon afterwards released by ordergLnite with all good men who are now,’«/i<2 havelIand District, by the Union men, who, no doubt,Sthe capital of the ill-fated Old Dominion in lessM™ evih e3t African Iler'a.ld says: *• We|
of the Governor of Virginia. It was charged been Union MEtr-Notional conservative!'7'11 reflect ^onor on Kentucky by triamphantlvS:ha» ,wo weeks’ and sweep the last vestige of|learn that besides the terrible sacrifice of humans
treason from this side of James river, ere the peo-Hlife caused by tho Dahoman ‘grand custom,’ itj 
gfple of the loyal States will unite in celebrating™- • • ’ - ™ - -
A OREAT MIX HAS F.ILLE.R 
DEATH OP STEPHEN A. DOUGLAS!
jworked for years to bring about tho very state oftft’orce ajjOut
It is with a sad and heavy heart we announce 
tU .:h of Stephen' A. Douglas, which lookSaf[6r jj;3 ftrrivai jn that city he issued a Procla-
rho President about this time appears to haveLaffairs that now exists. We want no Union with? 
Jacquirso lull laith in tho fidelity oi Gen. Harney,ramen who have carried flags with but sixteen^ 
and he was accordingly appointed to take charge^stars. We desire no union with men who have? 
of the military department of St. Louis. SoonBsJec'ared that the “ Union is a league with hell.
.ha rebels have a^rebels in battle should they attempt to dispute 
10,009 concentrated at that place.S’^e
land very formidable batteries made of liailroaclfl0^3
ed to repair to the capital (Abonwy) and remain*
ir advance, and cut off the retreat of their se- lIier0 to wilnesa th;3 cuslom< In Wydah we un.gcu 
sStOii forces at Harpers Ferry. Iwerityl?. , , , . ~ , e < *'<11
thousand will invade Virginia under' Gen. Pat. SUerstajid there were, when our informant left tont^,
TILE CEP.ATE baa proved itself to be the best 
Ointment ever invented, and whero once used, it baa 
never been known to fail of effecting a permanent 
uio ol OKI Sores, Tetter and Ringworm, .Scald 
lead, Chilblains and Frost Bites, Barber’s Itch, 
(.happed or (.-racked hands or Dips, Blotches or Pirn-
p:.«re at Chicago, Monday morning last, June 3d, 
at tci. c-in :'^i past 9 o’clock, A. M. This event.
mation that at once restored confidence to the
. Peop’9i a-*d those who had fled from their homes^Slavery was wiped out, they would l'ietthe Union
ac ii.'rrh mt mt igetum- un oo^e tor, has cast a|torrifjej<j) return€(jt business was resumed, ’the ex-SsMe.” No Democrat will ever enter into a po-S
wwow i gl ii.ni over tne entire country. MenHc;temenf................... - - 63 ■
of all ponies, now that he is dead, appear tolbegprevailed
deeply affected by this national bereavement; for,r 
notwithstanding the bitterness of the opposition 
that
of
raaiitlftiuing the integrity of the government, has'
•won/for kina the confidence and good will even? 
of ibosa who were recently his most violent op-S 
pontnte. e
No man that bus ever lived in this country.|
•save Henry Clay, had warmer or truer friends.^/.
person, from southeastern Fennsylvania. Twen-^LoWn, a few people but women and slaves- I hegples on th® face.. And for Sore Siplee and Sore Eye*.
The SpppRsinn Rilirit in Marvlnnd t-j thousand, under Gen. Mcdellan, will cut their.Spalm nuts were rotting on the trees; commerce^”.10 (f®rate 18 tl‘° °nlV thing required to cure. Itihe Secession spirit in Maryland >3 far| towftr33 Winchester and Sirasburgb; and<d a,r r- f„’.;ous|v ^should be kep ,n the house of every family.
tB thereHfiDppn ibnnoand „nlb, Ci.,, R,,to. aided bvl J aJrK-ulture were languishing gieviotisly. Read tho following letter from tho most relublo
Atnoti^ tka Kin* of Dakoniy’d arrtiy there is^a^kority, and any porson dosirmg further evidence 
a troop called the amazon Guards.
jcitement subsided, and peace, law and order-Citical partnership with such wicked and unpriu 
Leipled politicians as theso. But there are hosts!
and a covenant with the devil.” We seek no^‘’rora being subdued. Recent movements t r ^fiftee thous , u der Gen. Butle 
union with men who have declared that tinless<|j®bow that a rebellious outbreak may take place||a naval force, vUll gradually make their way up 
at any moment. Nothing but the military power’;'damf'3 river.
-SO? the Government keeps it in check.
In or.er to remove every cause of apprehen-lj-of honest, truo and patriotic men in the Repub
All the Departments at Washington andl<a a? ,i .in , , , • ,, . ffiturnpike fro£|all the nags belonging to the various Regiments^force w;|j yie 
ho# in that city, were draped in morning oni-to the corps
M Dpn McClellan wilt not trace the windings jofg&Afvican Herald, thus describes them: ‘‘ The!
f/Jbe Bahimore and Ohio Railroad after concei '^Amazon Guards, as they have sometimes been! 
Wtfating Ins forces at, Graftc- v........u r.»i._. .i -v ................
rwt nr .S>»f tho cure will get by addressing a few lines to Mr. ine \\est%Parker:._
Jkiu Claire, Eau Claire Co., Wis., Oct. 1, 186’. 
Messers. J. N. Harris <fc Co.—Gentlemen: Your 
lingent Mr. A. F, Barnes, whilst passing through our
i» ,vii.f ui'juju .mi uui t m ODDOSit.'Onr-. r . , , in tv.. . , , » , . “S * vum, uny, ,yciu uioucu nuiu  uhs-io me corns i
, , . r , , , : . .Ssion hi regard to future lawless outbreaks, Geu.jthcau rauks, who are stneefely attattaclied to the3-|'o,, , , . , , ,, -n , • sinrntpnfinn rf iU.T"“St ““4f<,Do“6l‘a-”,'TlII“™’7*‘^-> »» »»—»> «ith Genlrioeiples of ,ke Con.litolion, «„d who ha,et^'S ’ n' ,
p - i- i-t, , ....enie.it. 1113 recent course in^pr;ce( commander of the Slate troops, I), which?’,terer been fanatics, wilii whom we eoui.1 gladly^ ena or .... ||iIre State.gladly/
he State troops laid down their arms and dis-^unito at any timej ptovided they planted them-^ 
;selve3 fairly and squarely on the National Union
■q 1 he T iffin Advertises says : Mrs. Marv, 7n. e ,
St- ,• , i, . , , „, , .Anichinord,gL/Ong died at Upppr Sandusky, on the 23 ult. agedg-y^^;^;^ , 
W/?»•/»/7 nan ot\. o ! ,.rr.£,^ .7. _
Ml ill
The control of the railroad extending from
iperseff.
This act of Gen. Harney appears to have given^-Platform of tho good old Democratic party,AtzncZreff years ctrtcZ six months! She 
offense to that Abolition demagogue^ Frankg-whoso motto Las always been—“The Uniox,^botn in Reading, Pennsylvania. Wbat chai
via Lyuehburgh, across Southern 
hrongh Tenness'pp, is said to be out-,?
. .■•was attacked with siitt-rl
^cresses than cfeatures, I hey utterly despises^ i,alf <51d; Iapplied from time to time fur aid to tho 
Jstleaih ; they-show no fiiercy to any living b«idg^?ui'ist efficient physicians in tho easttorn states, ono 
“?in war ; '.hey are mad aficr blood, and seem, nol^of whom had traveled Europe ; but whilst ho would 
<o know what fear means. l’hey are, in fact, aat times receive some temporary relief, still tho dis-
Blair, at whoso instance, it is said, G-’en. IdarnetHfinve Constitution, and the enforcement or TiiE.'Ishe witnessed in the progress of the world duringAp^jipatmn ot Memphis, se 
hets been removed! The obvious desire of thisSl Laws.” fehc iif,» p» g^wi i soou ecrusit o.,..
than b.ephon A. Douglas. His lofty tu.ents, #B*j»fen0W Blair, is no doubt to again inaugurate civil! . 
ergy ot chatacter, courage, patriotism, and <3e-*wwar jn Missouri, and io force lhe Slate out of the'f 
v.t n to p.inr.p.e, a_tded to bis social and ge No other interpretation can be nut uooaii
‘ c'lil“-iter ns a man, all conspired to hiakc^hi? course. Ho and his brother, Montgomeivf pretty well plucked out by tho ue 
him a eueeossinl lfT.-l'k-r and ft crnM Gonriio Tvittv .r>, • .I . ___ rr>!________________ ...______ _________i  snccc alul leader  a great favorite with^Blair, the present Postmaster General,
the people.
appear]
3to exercise a lamentablo control over Mr. Lin
her life !
yi ’ Vf VU - II J l uunoorr n Ortiu IU v r: ' r . , . il l i . • 11
was-/of tkp noints Gpn ftooti’q nlun frr thp?FE*)Ol> of devils, so to speak, whose hideous wild-^easo remained, and would break out occasionally,of the main point, « (ren, b.cot. s plan tor of |na,H!er d h' , , w!lf_ Awith the most virulent typo, rn.il he arrived at tho
Iges'-Nsuoamer campargn. A nil its posession. and t nr, z- ■ • if C.-. ' >' . u- ;-s'at the age of foerieoii years, when my eye prnvidon-
isoccunatiou of Moinnhis. secession in T.^i> ti*--A <■:•«• ,-x -''q: ■n-iit, u sH|»pailiiiggtjai,v 7,1 VprK-i«mnn». nf fir. Waiver’s
wel[
ltd
t t e age f foiti'tbdn Vefers, hen thy e e ro i - 
, , I^tially rested upon the advertise ent, of Dr. o-ivor's
ytnti lnnuman as to have l,;d many l jnJgmg^Canker and..Salt Rheum Syrup and Coratc; I at 
g^ersons to opine that these drea fill e1Pe'atilrtee<feonao procured ono bottle, wlncli on,trial so enijdiir-
------ ----------- isiT a* for from R->anrpo,ard—H "> H’d’ Fa-”- 'h'ire periodically subjected tm the influence ofsoqiejaged me that I procured two more, with the Cerate,
The Lebanon (Warrell ffdtlbty) CiliseiUf'''’^ " f . * 'feqieeiea of drug, which has this effet-t. lhe dressjliind ’he result is that my son now is and has boon ef-
J'q Well to Caarisston and gives lli3 Views Auiaziu coneitts of a pair ofdoosie li»m*»rs4fectually cured uf ’bat wretched disease for the last
d upper garment. Ci.veri.w tho .hr«a,t, and a Wee and a half years. Respectfully yours
’ • ; 5 ? AJarilhiD PARKER
Price of Syrup $1, Cerutelj cents per bottle. 
: r». ..i- Sold by most
Governor Dennison IM
Our peacock Governor is having bis plumes;;?^'*-73 tl’aL s’)me farmers in that region are com-,^ of the war
our^State. These assaults are not 
the Democratic papers, by any means.
At the time ot hii death Judge Douglas was.<3co]nj anq to gratify their deep-rooted politicalerest things said of Mr. Dennison are to be^ 
it 48 rears. nnp. tr,. nl 11 o n 4 tori i^orc rd,4 . *3 ... • .... I* r i . i < i • P
1 IIK F' li p* 3 J eviuu l iiuvi u uu i  * ........... .. “ *-•»! .
9"^nUtntnn. ik.» ’ n • bl Of the war. ULnd uppi-r garment, covering the breast, and a 4wspaper3 of | ‘ m many . s e iy is in..- J Qiiar|egton q )Ur;er publishes the f iHowing/fcan: l’hey are armed with a gun. Jkuives audJ
confined to| ’n? awf:’! tavoc, while other fields are nearly^ B<? ard t0 Gyn> w. E tfatflimS ; some have blunder busses, others long^;
is. The sela cbea*’ fChaHestou |jeiepha»u^his, while tho reniaitnier carry onlinary^p/e
but 48 years, one mo th and tea days old ; and 
yet, young as be 
for a long time.
Stephen Arnold Doulas was born at Brandon, 
Vermont, April 22d, 1313, of poor but honsot 
parents. Loosing his father when quite a child,! 
at tho age of Io be apprentised himself to the
malignity and revenge, they are willing to see 
s, he had been in public fife^ij0 streets of St. Louis run rivers of blood. We
have certainly falleu upon evil times.
GROSS OUTRAGE.
S found in the columns of the Republican papers: 
Even the Ashtabula Sentinel, the Giddings or
Vgan on tho Western Reserve, is down on ou
Suffering at Norfolk. Charleston, May 27.
There is no doubt that tho people of Norfolk’?? My Dear General.: I sincerely regret leaving^nnd agility, 
'gand the soldi® rs encamped there are suffering at^Chaileston, where the inhabitants have given mef 
rgf. . r . i .-t yisuch a welcome that I now consider it as my sec fi^tue present time For the want ot the common*;A.on^ bor;e
tnusket. In their military exercise they display^ 
rkood discipline, as well as wonderful d.exterityiaf
It is reported by telegraph that some three|
cabinet making business, at which be worked for^llundred voIunteer3 belonging to one of the Nei 
18 months but abandoned it on account of ill|porl< Regiments now in Washington, were thej 
health Ha then entered an academy at Bran-^otlier da? 8lriPPed of their arms, uniforms, and| 
don, and afterwards studied at Canandaigua, N 3everytbing save pantaloons, and sent home like?
I'.; alter which he read law, and in tho<Spring!ivagranL‘!’ becau8c iheU declined to enlist for the\
of 1833 went west in search of an eligible pro ^a> !/ca,lt notice. It this is true, we consider! pOnaul question, wnat snail bo done with Jett.'s , ,. ... , jfessional location, traveling most of the time on|^ a brutal outrage and a disgrace to the nation,, Gen. Beauregard, and all the other Gen |are albweWrun to Sf; ami are'lfeft^ee'fm'
toot, without a dollar in his poc-ket. He stopped?! 1 “ese enil8ted under the I residents hret} grals, heroes and leaders of Secession after they^wboever chooses to avail themselves
wI rociamation, calling for 75,000 volunteers for-^ , i o mi ,i , . , t''RS^ . . ,u'uuu are taken? They all appear to have arrived nt
requested to clerk, for which be received several^*' ,re® “°,nthr8 tO “Put down 1,lsurrection,g?tbe game conciusiOn, viz : that these rebels must
’be hung. But as this hanging arrangement piie-ldo!k'.-.s-he then, took up, a school, in his leisure|fe'take the forts’”. ic” Bnd lhe? were under no 
moments seeking a more peifect knowledge of^ncoral or ieSal obligation to remain in the service
What Will bs Done With Them.
Some of the newspaper editors and writ
How the Zouaves Live. 
z\ Washington letter says:
seem to he ubiquitous, 
ou can’t go anywhere wiihpbtf 
Not a nook or corner they haveiS-
redion^ acc'dnipany each Bottle.
Medicine Dcilers.
■J. N. HARRIS A Co., Proprietors, 
ortho Western and Soutern States, Cincinnali, O. 
To whom orders for tho abovo Mcdiues may bo 
^addressed.
Scld Wholesale and Retail by S. W. Lippitt, Mt. 
Vernon; James Blanchard, Mt. Vernon; It. S. French, 
SGambier; N. Daytoii. Mariinshurg; Montague A 
TL [jUlosec, Frodcricktown; W. T. Mahou, Millwood; S.
• ftr^W. Sapp, Danville; Roberts A Samuel, Columbus.
May U-m6
. hey spread tliemst-Les like antsfj;nOUs;e>1Gij Iteinudy—Everybody keeps it.
i^nll over the surface of ihe land, aud are the very?goff, and, with the exception of garden tfuek,’'^quired elsewhere, and thither I shall go, not witht^^ B (L,tXersev"ance7i d|<hey have very lithe upon which to suosjst^joy, but with the firm determination to do moreJecanoin„ lhe,. iive weii auj 1 ,, nPlW(,.
But rest nssared, my dear sir, that whatever^,1erries ai)d creani for <iei«rt.
PERRY DA VPS’
VEGETA BT.K
A commentary on the doc 
may be gathered from these fact3.
The Rebels Mean to Fight.
.. r- - - - si ii j ,, -ir i- u.v . rs - ■ ------ -------- -f~,a A gentleman of New York city whothe law, and on Saturdays attending to such 'aw^on® a{, ® Perioc fur which they enliste^,^pu5|jc peace must b0 caught alive, there will befisided in the South for the past two yr
glorious opportunity afforded to the Fire Zou-Sjust returned home, passing up north from Rich 
’aves, or some other expert and daring Northern|mond to Manassas Junction, aud thence by pri-^hastily, on a false pretense, for an unhoiy purpose,> 
ves in trapping th'eWvafe conveyance to Washington. He met witbflwith an octogenarian at its head '? 
eason. But we ap-^all sorts of difficulties ou his journey. Lie reports^?-5”3 demented can doubt the issue.
.‘supposes the fact that these disturbers of the-
'suits as came in hia way. He was soon admitted!!11 nleS3 tliey tlwuffllt proper to do so.
to tho bar, and when not 22’ years of age, was 
chosen by the L 
General of tho State
Macy men enlisted under the first proclaraa ■
he was elected to the Legislature.
gishf ure of Illinois, Attorney§tion for 90 day3’ wbo3e busiQess> domestic affairs,|tr00ps to di3tinguish lhemsel 
:e. While holding that office Jand clber Sood and sufficient causes utterly pre-gIeaderg of ,Le 8ecession {re. 
h,T. - .-nature. deluded them from engaging in the service forPL,, ... n -a p„,n„ro„
re left free forghappens at first,.We are sure tb triumph at bi3t,.^know thal HIJV Gt)Q coinpiaing ofexceSsea. ThetX 
s ot their con-^jevea ff we had for arms only pitchlorks and flmi?#certaill)v are tl)e rup§t peaceable and quiet dffflj*-li,<rFAK-EN into 
trine of seces-glock muskets, for every bush and bay stack willSaud wi,n!.j general favorites. They are the« A •^e-’ W'Ca',k 
^become an ambneh ana every barn a ior(ress,^8tanr]— an(j moving—gensalinn, with a '’biutb, C.i
The history of nations proves that a gallant an^^Hevil-rnav-eare prestiffo. I tnxl’ehstan I FEat it ,, ,
I. ^free people, fighting for iheir iudCpeni.euco ai<dfSv^ir opinion that Old Point is a capital water «Uv"t.’merv "
o has re-ADiresides, are invincible ngamst even disciplined.Lng piucc. IS Api.'k-d’exfSrn-illr
cars, has>:ni&rccnaries’ at a few per month. \\ hat.,^ ' ----------------------------------- ffsoics, seVero Burns' ’
hen, must, be the result when its enemies are lit-^ 
tie more than.an armed rabble, gathered togetherlS
Nene buG
prehend that Davis, Beauregard A Co., will be%k large force of the rebels at the Junction, who’*^ 
anccer.tvIn 1837 ha was appointed by President Yan-^llir^e y?ars’°r e',1!U ono J^ar. It is both cr'jRlgamart enough to keep out of the way of danger.’^are determined to make a desoerate stand at£ 
Buren, Register of the Land Office at Springfield,u,'Ju3t< ’ iere ore, to c argo sue men withgjjen who get up revolutions seldom go to war,(^that place. They are commanded by Gencr 
r. Jn 184o^coward|ce> ”8 we are told has been done towardsgbut if they do> - -III., which he resigned two years after 
ho received the appointment of Secretary o 
State of— 111 -4t» *4 Q w one oT the-3
Supreme Judges of the State by the Legislature, 
which he resigned in ’43 to .accept of the nomif 
nation for Congress, and was elected ; was re-^ 
alected in ’44 and ’45 by largely increased ma^A 
orities.
In 1847 he was chosen U. S Senator by the 
Legislature of Illinois, and was since twice elect­
ed to that office, the last time after a hot political^ 
contest with Mr. Lincoln.
they generally station themselves^Byron Youu" Considerable Ioo3enes3 of discip-H 
,. .......................................B4hi i-tihhose at Camp Dennison who defined going into-F- ,, Ar i,„iu,„ . , . , , . , >fyi . . 1 . . . . . . tDn ’hQ background, out of the reach of bullets, kune prevails m s canjf), but he is resolved (or,^
and are ready to retire at the first anpearance otj^says he is resolved) to lose every man before hej^ 
^bodiment of brutality to send them off like a|daRger> VVe do not mean by tkis to ineinuate^^^01’-1 Posi'd”'’
" gang of convicts, half naked and penniless, asgtbat either Davia or Beauregard are devoid ofVBo
I remain, dear Genparl,
Yours sincerely,
P. G. T. I’EAGliEGARfi.
-------------- --------------------
Tns Old Church at Alcsaadria.
A letter writer from Alexandria sa\s:
Tho next day we were enabled to exatniiif
ifthas been done at Washington.
Acts like these are certainly not calculated to^3uch ;3 not the ca3e 
hfpopularize the war.
-’personal courage ; for the whole world knows'y
j.The Writ of Haboas Corpus Suspended Is 
Elsewhere in this issue of the Banner, we givejs
>gu3 Patriotism of
The patriotism of the
But we believe they wHlgWestern Beserve, is a reg. 
be smart enough not to die upon the scaffold. sAhe thinks it is a grand humbug
PAIN KILLER,
FAMILY MEDS! OF THE AGE
rnally, it ciifes sudden Colds, Coughs, 
Stomach General Debility, Nursing
cures Felons, Boils and Oltl 
and Scalds, Cuts, Bruises and 
Sprains, Swelling of the Joints, Ringwqrmi and Tet­
ter, Broken Itiearts, Frosted Feet and Chilbla.ns, 
S3 Toothache, Pain in tho Face, Neuralgia and Rheu- 
ISinatirni.
ft it a sure cure for Ague, Cliills and Feyer.
For Sore Threat, tho Pain Killer used, mixed with
vers, marched to lalah, Missouri. g,brte«m^'Tatcr’ a3' fil! dure' aud h is u^'d with «reat
rSsuccess in Dipihorni.
From Kansas.
LfiVENWORTII, Jupt' 5.
Oil Monday night twelve volunteers from
eSCaimp Lincoln, headed by Sergeant Decarin of^ 
rathe Elwood Guards, armed with Minnierifles and
K-revolEfli
ij-’thig’ was hauled dowg, and the party stalled than anything else.
^.abeeii kept in good repair, both within and with- 
and so <Ioe3^,jUtj anj looks coiapariti"ely new. On eiih.er‘1 
the editor of fside of tho pulpit—placed ih re when the church ./'-‘j'3 1*5$’ h. . _ f ^Secretary Cameron. Mr. Halstead
m til© 03iin.jp . hCiiiciunati Commerciul, telegraphed
“ i ♦ L • r , hington City, on the 1th instant, as follows, tvhich3<ravTed l'i0 'fe;‘ Commandments, oi, the 
graphic despatches in the Col ’ 5sihe Lord’s Prayer, the Confession of L’..u
rjumbus Journal of Saturday, we find the foliowing.-i0^1' ’ ‘ ' x 0 > c^tUot.ay a3..||l|J0 Qol^an Rule..
issued a^preciou3 item . iL The Secretary of War has written a letter to
i p i ... «Gov. Oenmson. m
nail5u •" " ----------- -  --.-Trai “ lhe examination of these dispatches is now>wait OI1 Weatern R,;
Owallader directing him to produce tho body of ^progressing. Some curious developements are’Itherti rfls they come n 
''Anne John Merrvman, who was imprisoned at^being made. Among them is found a dispatch ,^|ev Matthews'- and 
pFort McHenry, under a charge of being COD.pirom Mr. Harvey, our appomted Minister to Por.?pnt;,ipd m
Un, report of the late proceedings in the city ofD
^Baltimore, iu a case wherein the Supremo Court 
In 18od he was a pffjm-.nent candidate for Pres W f rr •» .i c< . „ /t. ...... cL . , . , „ . Ejof the United States, LI axey, L. J )
ldent before the Nationni Democratic Convention,'-! .. P 7 , , , i . r. tmlwrit of kaieas corpus, addressed to General 
which met at Cincinnati; but a.ter Mr. Buchanan™ - -
received a majority of the votes he withdrew
name iu favor of that gentleman.
Iu 1860 he was again a candidate for tli
Treason
Amougst the tele j.j‘
id from Wasli-H'’’'”3 drst erected—is a marble slab
c ,.y .i bal testimony of die masses in its fa*br, liavo been 
•»and are its own best advertisruent.
intend ;;!• tg do wiih Jeff. David. & Wbat stronger proof of these facts can be produeed
It is eaid i-iint Gen. Scott being, asked
on one eti ihe replied by. metely putting u'o his open hand ?h’han kilowjug letter, received unsolicited, from 
mltr ’ i • t , ", - a ti REV. W. JACOBS :° 4:‘-’!'Lgr.>ipa,iD closed his lingers tul his baud was'
ith and Hncueu. could not have given m m^re ex-
the left hand side near the pulpit is a!K'*ur- I
, , . is-----—-......Bi effect direettog him not loj?1square pew, just as when \Vu«hingtpu' I f it:„s ~ -
£ : I 3 .- eserve for troops, but to takeSwith uncovered head we entered ,„d s G where^ Stabbing affair at Stetfbsu.vills.
amitig Cols, Sullivan’s, Stan-^he did, and thought if " Angiy.s'jiud sp rits of*^ STEt’BffNvn.LE Jun
R. IL Hays’Regiments, as^just men made perfect,'” could weep in the pin-^ Last n'oht, Washington Loving was slabbed
_ v , ru a V -veD itle t0 acceptance, 
f.tugal, notifying tho governmetit ot South Care-J __ ________
M. II. S?dis0 above, what burning tears he must
U OUU n nta i t tte/j , . j . M , d « y ., ..K lu« un- uui«uk r oumu van.-... ----------------- --------------- ------- - his bleedingconnlry
Pr«-,.Je,;=j i, -,1 wa. tha undoubted choice 0<Qen. c.d„:lBee. ,.r....a L .dfe0'..*? J”?!?* W U» IrdQps Entered Washing-j Pro,,, ,h. vestry r,
the great mass of the American people. He wasjdt-i . >® ; . r mCourt, and aasig
nominated by the regular C'enverition which met4Jr . t . j
, r, t • ^Lincoln had suat Charleston and Baltimore; and had it not^jj
§Gen. Cadwallader refused to obey orders of the^reinforce!nont of Fort Sumter and of its destina-j
?ti<Jn. Mr. Harvey’s dispatch was the first reli.,-3 q,, „r ,. , r ,t f, , . f • / t i u i r 3 lhe ivasuintrton correspondent ot the Cnica*-I_&ble information the rebels had of tho magnitude -5 r
of the expedition. Mr. Harvey^0 writing under date of May 23, saysja
jned as a reason that President 
spended the writ of habeas cor-K
ton.
7/HiS. sand destinationfoeon for the fact that a portion of tho delegates®
aeceded, and nominated Mr. Breckinridge, Judge
Douglas would unquestionably have been elected.^
His own defeat did not trouble him in the least S CTi
He submitted to it gracefully and cheerfully, an
advised the people to acquiesce in the choice ofA, .. , , . , , . e ,, . ,...... fcsueem it but right to publish the following clause
pkis a native of S mth (Tirofina, but for years w-is o?of ’he arrival of the Ohio troops iu the Capitol;'), 
As this proceeding has created great excite-^a resident of Philadelphia and an editor of thejj They brought a band with them that gave us-f 
merit throughout the country, and as many of^Philadelphia North American. For many years4" Yankee Doodle” iu their advance. The moon/ 
-Aour exchanges, Republican as well as Demo 
eratie, declare that the President has transcend-;
-8h
his successful rival, Mr. Lincoln, who was electedA,- .. . •’ fffflrom that instrument,
according to tne forms of the Constitution. And
e was a Washington correspondent of the New.j was riding clear 
York Tribune. He was appointed to the Portu-^itheir new musl- 
gal mission because of his professed devotion tonight, and danced 
•u3 Free Soil parly. He must be recalled.’’ gsquares, every’- ’ 
A beautiful scamp, this fellow Harvey, to bePlbis was the
ed his authority and violated the Constitution, we^the Free Soil party. e ust be recalled.- ^squares, every
the moment Secession raised its hydra head, the;
“ The privilege of the Writ of Habeas 
tahall not he suspended, unless when in cases
eloquent and manly voice of Mr. Douglas was^n, , T • ... r. . . 7 ... ^Rebellion or Invasion the public safety may re
raised against it ; and up to within fawdays pre-’>. 
vious to his death, by speeches and letters he did 
everything in his power to encourage the people? 
to stand by their government, and to uphold the 
Union and the Constitution.
In the prime of manhood, and in the midst of
Newark, N. J. June fith, 1S60. 
Messers. Perry Davis A Son—Gentlemen :—Allow 
hie, unsobt-ifetl. to semi you a word of eotamendalion 
Pfir your Bain Rider. I liavo used it in iny family 
e\ihysc. seVe.’.tbyears, an$ found it all it clntiius to be. 
i T’tii1 B.heuniatisiii,’Coughs Jo,Ids, Burns Cholera ten- 
LdCncies and diffieult'es, as well us diseases generally 
^.’that prevail in families, I regard the P.iiu Kilter as 
ibdyond all p-rice, and-as etn mciou's beyond any inedi- 
We Ifetp it as our chief 
cases 
ith- 
iqually 
tho 
sionaries
, ____r...... .......... ^r., .... ... . __ _ and
d lhe»’in their letters, that the Baiu Killer was by far the 
litr ‘best medicine used in heathen' lau'ds, artd they use it 
jro- tor lhemsel ves anti families, and administer it to oth-
i j it It • "((VO.T v»iw «I|| f.v Jiii'i n - VII
tie I Jot^by b S iiund^s. a s lemhiontst, frnn‘ tiie Pan ^cin'e within toy kuvwledge
idhfc' e invented a new .piece i f artillery, caff
The Ohio Volunteers have mostly now been in-^breech catjin»n, which Col. ^Vndetson, and 
irvicQ from six to seven weeks, anti have PolVinifitary ejigineers have e-f tmiaeT ami
fjsent to Portugal, to take the place of that brave,$'be the e"d of the 80,000 that are^lipp!;e{J hl accori]a!,7e with st
Corpus||palr;0f[C ailj whole-souled American, Genera i 0° oUll°unutng li,U!’P8^(iong- Most of the soldiers ar
A’ ’ rawere all out, cap in hand ; and with a soldier ss.s , , ■ . , oHSGeokge W. Morgan. ,.,.i____ mu. .. fiflannel shirts generously provi
quire it:’— Constitution, Art. 1, Sec. 9.
Whether the Merryman case is oue that re-j
qired the exercise of the power thus conferred 
by the Constitution, and whether that power is 
vested iu the President, are questioua which are; 
open for discussion. Our own opiuion
ME. C0EWIN IN MEXICO.
Hon. Thomas Corwi 
• Minister to Mexico, ha3 arrived in that country ;
heart, took the lead in the welcome. The 
feigns were particularly the objects of cheering.! 
^and such shouts arose as will not bo equalled by1|',y‘„ 
l^any that can he made, till our volunteers cotne'^ 1 
our newly appointed£jback from victory. The regiments were wery
{large, and companies of large soldiers, an
trict army regula- ^-atered at the butt end. and by n tap cf a'ham-i^ The Aiij Kill.er.is sold by all respectable Druggists 
are still wearing theiSme” the gun is fired, Tho invCutbrs sr* havingiqthrough’oet the U. States and iu Foreign Countries, 
sly provided as a temporary^* six-pounder made for Government triads—Cin-Frico 2o cts., oO eta., and $1, per jj9’’,1®’
garment by their friends, who expected that resu-iacinnali Enquirer. , ... ... . ' * ’ l\, { ., . , 1 .... , ,7s. 1 ^Proprietors for the Western and Southern States,ar army clothing would promptly bo lurmshed J -*■— --------- —-------------- — ft Cincinnati, Ohio.
in. There has been some gross neglect or A gen'leman from Memphis informs tis^ gold Wholesale and Retail by James Blanchard/
mismanagement at Columbus, or this would not j1 ha’ General Beauregard ar-ived there a fdwyg. W. Lippitt, Mt. Vernon; R. 3. French, Ciiinbier ;.'L„ ___  _ .1 • i .1 ’27A .> — -_______ 1 .......j .. ..... * - .3_______  < .. 1 ' . 1 »< 1 » ............ 9. IT____d 'tx? iVe 1,0011 ca83> auJ *’ is no woutler that peo-^fit1!8 since, and used great endeavors to keep his^;N. Dayton, Martinsburg; Montague A llosac, Frod-
?t)5kie every where, throughout the State, begin to'^'H’Weaa^nts secret. Being a stranger, aud some-JjOricktown ; W-. T. McMahon, Millwood ; S. W. Sapp, 
-?Jeel in litrnant at the biinclincf inannpr in wbieh vwliat observant, he attracted the attention of the'r.Dunvilie. May 11-Cni. ,, , , J^was well asked, as some one spokeof'-the boys’^r .-r ,, u u" -'3 6’ u “"u swne-mmbut from the perusal of au article that appearea||_(.it~ cayj tj,03„ ‘boys’ where will you get^ • ll^nanl at tbo bungling manner in which «w’hat observant, he attracted the attention of theV u . ■«. -»♦ . , 11 JMU V»d»ll lllUfltJ UlJva vYIJtJIc Will you •. — St . rs « ’1 i ■» 1 •• iR- tlhlu the f,ait Uttion, the Government organ,Ovour men?^ qiiq of the Colonels McCook: I^s e railltar? matter8 pertaining to our State have,p bwee Committee, who rrested him as a spy is inatig . . < . . , ... . . - .18 . . , ’ . . iabeen managed.—Zanesville Times, pfiand Rnsnented onrann TKa ti,„his career of usefulness and of glory, be the suspension of that sacred writ, in the above|there 13 S0“8 doubt -about hira being reeeived^think was his name, walked back and forth, a
■ • • « • ■ -o r kj---- ------------ .t-_ -rr-s. i o. . urr ^oertect lion iu his strength.gone to his long home—that “that bourne fromjg , 
whence no traveler returns.”
ase, was a gross, and palpable usurpation of
“ The boast of heraldry, tha pomp of power, 
Amt all that beauty, all that wealth o’er gave,
Await, alike, the inevitable hour;
The paths of glory lead but to tho grave.”
Death of Mr. Douglas.
Chicago, June 3
power.
P. S. Since the abovo was written we see it 
stated that Merryman has been set at liberty.
Faas a representative of tho United States. AVe , 
^judge that tho authorities in that country are|;
Eoyal Betrothal and Dowry,
Queen Victoria has agreed to a marriage pfo-l
and suspected person. he generalissimo of the 
Confed-erate forces had to send fur General Pil­
low to identify him, and the hero of Camargo 
soon convinced the vigilants that they had dug
$
The Troops Stationed at Alexandria.
The garrison of this post now consists as fol­
lows:—Michigan First, Colonel Wilcox, seven 
Senator Douglas died at nine o’clock ten min-§hundred and eighty men; New York Lire Zou 
ntes this morning. waves, Lieutenant Colonel Farnham, eleven hun-
Thcse in attendance at tha time were Mrs «dred and fiftyseveu men; Massachusetts Fifth, 
Dougins, Dr. Miller, Mrs. Cutis, J. Madison Cutts.t Colonel Lawrence, eight hundred and eighty men
r ■ ,. , v, a Senator Douglas’ Eemains. a •*jtuore ktndl, disposed towards the Soethero Coo-S The peoploofniioois. having requested of Mrsfei between the Princess Alice nod his Grehdil^phSd^ 
e eracy t an the Government at Gashington.jL UGLJfl, tfaal ljer hnsband’sremains be pertnit-^Ducal Highness Prince Louis of Hesse, and has^disehaceed with apologies.—Louisoilk Journal. 
e t m , owever, that r. Corwin will Je’gted not to leave that state for interment, she hastj&sked of the House of Commons such a provision
|be received, on account of his former femodsh’P^nranted the request and consented that the huria]«for the Princess as may be suitable to the dig-t 
afor the Mexicans, as manifested during the war|take p]ftCe Rt Chicag0) at Cottag9 G„ove> neaJnity of the Crown. A resolution granting 
with that country. “
The Two Tickets.
Tha following are specimens of the two tick*3ed b^ nimself, ef enduring honor, in the magnifi 
■ets voted at Xenia, for Congress, a few davs bcent in3titut!ou ofloaraluS founded b7 bis liberal-
gthe Lake Shore. At that spot, as the telegraph i|000 a3 a dowry ou her marriage, and also an annuA 
^expresses it, “ there is already a monument ereet-'ifity of £6,000 per annum for life, was adopted-
fihbfrfewtfnts.
V !
Jr., Washington ; D, P. Rhodes, Cleveland; Dr.fc Pennsylvania Fifth, teu hundred and fourteen 
McYitker, Spencer C. Benham, I)r. Hay, Chiea-^men; Captain Rickett’s Light Battery(regulars),
tty.
go-
The Last Illness of Judge Douglas.
Judge Douglas returned to his home iu theS^ 
city of Chicago on the 1st day of May. Ho was^ 
somewhat Indisposed at the time, with the incip­
ient stages ol inflammatory rheumatism, and 
called in medical assistance the uext day. His
^jsix pieces, one hundred men; Company L, Second 
ICivalry, Lieutenant Sweet commanding, seventy- 
*>ix men.—Total, thirty-nine hundred aud one
“Whip them Quick, and 
Whip them well,”
For Representative in Congress, 
AARON HARLAN.
The Independent Uuton ticket is as follows: 
“OUR COUNTRY.
Five Tons of Gold.
Arkansas.
The State of Arkansas is doing a “big thing.” 
Her convention has passed a military bill auih- 
priinary 5G.it k rabidly assumed a typhoid char-$Or'z>ag ’bo Governor to call out 50,000 men if
&eter, Au-! c-Gitinued from the first very uuyield’jnecessary. Lt halves the State into two grand
ing. After aora-3 ten or twelve days, his attack 
was complicated by an ulcera'ed sore throat, 
which soon yoZded. Torpor of th - liver and con
Btipatiou of the bowels ensued, «>-j' f ' wed b ’" Arkansas last fall 
a i iu.idiced condition, aCv(im(. ..i :d b> pms .- 
ing of the blood which prcsiiated lii.i nervo 
system stili more. Constant wandering ami de 
Hum accompanied his attack from its in. epti- 
till he died.
On Sunday, at 11 p. m., a slight change fot . 
the worse was manifest, and hope left all hearts;^
divisions, Eastern aud Western, aud appoints one 
J? Brigadier General for each. The total vote of 
was under 50,000.—Should,
■?, me Governor use to its extent the dis"
• d in his h'uds, he will call out the |« 
iti.e adult mule population of the State
Spring1 anti Snmincr Remedy. 
Good for the Stonrach.
DR. S. O. RICHARDSON’S 
SHERRY WINE BITTERS, 
The Celebrated New Ertgland Remedy
’ FOK
I HABITUAL CONSTIPATION,
•^Jiiunclice, F.‘K'i- nml Ague. General Ocbtliiy 
L mid all Oiseaaeam-isiag froui a Oisoedcr- 
PJ ed StuMiueli, B.ivtr, or iiowelH,
ytFT^fTEY are used aud recommended by leading 
t..- I Physicians of tho country, and all who try them 
Bfpronouoce them invaluable.
Dn. JAMES L. LEEPERE, writes from Navarre, 
SStark Co., Ohio, “the Bitters are highly praised by 
The Queen has expressed'^ V>Y ORDER of the C-art of Common Pleas, with-Sthose satfe ring from iadigestioD/dyspepsia andliver 
, . A*JD in and for the couiity of Knox, and State of 0.i'ScolnPlaluU”a wish that the Prince shall not be recognized Jh Wni offer for sale, on r- o n
{publicly as a member .of the royal family; bulaJ On Sdturday, the 6th day of July
Prince Alfred is soon to visit Cauada iu the 
^character of a sailor.
j j . . - , , r filsimoly as a midshipman travelling for obslu.ee hundred and twenty nine thousand foura ‘ 1
Receiver’^ sale.
AVery, Ililliard A Co,, et al.,
Thdmas Postlewiiit, et id.
E. S. DAVIS, Postmaster at Williamsport, Ohio, 
ays, “they give great satisfaction. I use them my-
- J"
port made by mo in tho above natnod -3 ..
Incase, remaining uncollected, which report will be Jus ’‘;l’ar0’‘10 ,no£’ valuable medicine offered, 
t^found on file in said court, to wlndi reference is- had.«/?^e|ha8'ruColnniend°d them with great success, and 
WM. DUNBAR, Receiver, iiwith them made several cures ol' palpitation of tho 
0 ghentt and general debility.
; , ~ U ~~ « 1II0MAS STANFORD, Esq., Blountsville, Henry
i^oSeCC. tjiCo., Ind., writes us a long letter, under date of May
Trammel Ilarle, Administrator of Elanor Ilarlo, de-'afl, 1SGO. lie was much reduced, having been aflliot- 
ceased, vs. Narcissa V. Ilarle, Trammel Ilarle,"Jed for three yoars with great nervous debility, pal- 
Jaines Harle, Douglas M’orley. Alieo Worley, El-;Apitatiou of tho haart of The most severe and pros- 
len Wbriey, Ida Worley, and Eva Woi-lev minr,,.
children of Mary Ai 
Harle and Wilson F. Ilarle of Missouri
tion and pleasure.hundred and fortysix pounds sterling, in gold] 
jeoin, arrived in New York from Liverpool, on/ 
|Monday, by the /Etna. This coin 13 equal to!
627,000, and its weight is five tons. Only*; 
think of it, five tons of gold.
Sofmany more such shipments of the preciou 
metal.
Bioody Affair in Mississippi.
The Mobile- -Afercnty learns, from the Miss’se-^T^rms'eash*'” 
ppi volunteers, of great excitement at Moretown/4 Juno Il-w4pr2.5 
We hope to heariMi88” Od th<?^£u’Lernjoad.on the 12th iust. It4"'
"seems that thebe resided in that vicinity a family 
who were regarded suspicious, as being unsound 
upon the Southern queistion. A party of ment 
belonging to & military-company were returning?; 
from the station where they had been on so 
military party, and passed the house. The fami-*,
Iy, probably inferring that they were to be mot-j-3 
bed by them, fired upon them—a young womanES 
^sixteen years old firing the first shot with a rifle® 
with fatal aim. The ball struck a young man fiv|g 
the name of Buckner on the forehead. Shot 
were fired in quick sece
son, all taking effect 
and returned the fire 
effectual shots His 
and made prisoners ot the whole party
UNION TICKET.
For Congress.
RICHARD A. HARRISON,
Of Madison County.
would suggest as the IIou. Mr. Harlan
General Scott.
The Philadelphia Ledger says that Genera 
: appears to be so much concerned about the war.^Seott remarked, the other day; “This is my last
We
l aud so anxious to have the whipping done “well,”fc{ 
take a baud
The “Union” Gun.
An immmease gun called tho “ Union,” has 
his physicians, without relaxing their efforts, ujrecently been cast the bort Pitt Works, at Pitts 
waa now apparent, could do no more. His res-^burgh, by the celebrated firm of Knap, Wade A 
pivatiou became oppressed, and continued toRgo s It is said to be the largest gun in the United 
tai’ almost impeixeptioly ...i 3 a. m. on Monday.h j arifle bore of twelve iuches, for
wren his decline became more rapid. Hisutter-B]7. . L „ Tr.nn j • f
&n3es,.though broken, gave evidence that he was"
j that he shoulder his inusket aud 
; in it.”
Mr. Harrison was elected over six hundred 
majority.
campaign, gentlemen, and it shall bo my best.” 
The promptness with which he has brought to’ 
his aid. aud others of great ability to enter the 
'/field, is really among the most remarkable feats 
of this really great man.
Gen. James’ Great Killed Gannon. 
Geu. James, proprietor of the celebrated rifleS 
cannon, proposed several weeks since to lake! 
one or more of his hundred pound shot and shelh 
instruments down the Potomac and silence all* 
the batteries that could he discovered in the Po-£
........... ... ^Minie ball of60O pounds, is sixteen feet long, four tomac or Chesapeake. The proposal was made i
•onscious ot his approaching dissolution. Atgfeet three iuches in diameter at the breech, two|again on the 3d inst., aud the Secretary of the’ 
2:36 immediate termination seenied imminent,gfeet ;n fliameter at the muzzle, and weighs 52,000j Navy has accepted it. The General "has left 
pounds. Its range is said to be be from six to| for New York to execute his pledbut he continued to respire, feebly and more feeble tilt 9:11 when he drew his last breath with- ge3.
75,000 Slore Volunteers Called For.
The telegraphic despatches of the 3d inst.9 
[mention that the President has called for 75.00(L 
puore troops. We have quit keeping count, but! 
jwe guess this will run the number up to nearly^! 
lhalf a million.
Hrs. Granger Badhj Injured—Jud<jc ldoUrjlas U Harle, filed his petition 
Mother Overwhelmed with Grief. RCounty, Ohio, the dbiec
CanandaJ6vA, June 3 
Mrs. J. N. Granger, only sister of J udge Doug
irl ,  M rl y. i or titrating character, “after using a few bottles I was 
nn Woiley, deceased ; William ^co'mpletOly restored, and am now in robust health.”
Armstead , GEORUE W. HOFFMAN says he was afflicted 
in all its various 
he had been two
if,, .... , , - 0--- - -»ire,ji,oiii» vtuii: tue JJiners vueenug the CUTe, whefi
minor c .1 1 i 5- o 0 g as aID, deceased, of lo-Nseferal physicians could do him no good. He says, 
vra and James M orley. In 1 rebate Court, of Knoxf|“for rhumatism, dyspepsia, liver complaint, kidney 
debts. j’atfeotion, or dropsy, it is a specific certuin remedy.’‘ - — ---—- - - -lQS> Allen Co., O.,
prevails,) that ho 
deeided merit 
DYSPEPSIA,
rT at. ------------ 0,1 ’h° 1;tth dayH D. A. GADLEI1ER3, M. D., writes from Van
0^ June^A. D. 1800, said Administrator, Traminel’dWeM, Ohio, “I most respectfully recommend the 
o ...1 1... . -,itiun in tjjQ proij-te Court of KnoxliSherry Wine Bitters to the notice of Dyspeptic por- 
o j et and prayer of which is tot.lspns, and to all who require a stimulating medicine.
obtain an order for the sale of the following real es-3^ 
tate (ol which said Eleanor llarlo, died seized.) xjrrl 
so much thereof as may be necessary to pay the debts
las, while ou her way to lhe depot at UliftonKof the said decedent, to-wit: Situated in KnoxH
Such News we are receiving Daily.
Pull Particulars Accompany Each Bottle. 
They are sold by Medicine Dealers generally. 
Price 75 cts. per bottle. J. N. II 4RRI8 <t CO.
Tk© Number ot Volunteers in Ohio. jgSprings to take the train to Chicago on Saturday gCounty, Ohio, and being the North half of lot No.jieinoinuati, Ooio, Proprietors for the Southern aDd 
The Adjutant General of Ohio savs that ,he|ilast, was thrown from her carriage and sadly in-§’hree hundred and sixty-eight (368), in Hamtramicsj "■ ’ ~
J Si* a 3________ 1________ 1______________ up Enddition In thA fown fnnwnitvl of Mount Vernon JThe? number of companies tendered to the Goveru-§jur^ and narro*dy e8CaPed Wltb her hie
ou” ft sigh or a struggle, calmly and peacefully^8even This h'UD recently passed through^country will wait with anxiety to learn the 8nc-|meEt since the first call of the President, is 929,
as an inLiut, [Baltimore, on its way to Fortress Monroe. cess of this eaterprize. •making 92 Regiments of 1,000 men each.
The mother of Judge Douglas, who resides! 
|near Clifton Springs, is overwhelmed with grief! 
tat the death of her only son,
a to o t ( o  c y) , 
Ohio. TRAMMEL HARLE, Adm’f
of Elanor Ilarle, deceased,
Western States, to whom address all orders.
For sale by S. W. Lippitt, Mt. Vernon, O.; James 
Blanchard. Mt. Vernon; R. S. French, Gambier; N. 
Dayton, Martinsburg; Montague A llosac, irede-
June H-w6prf$5.25.
By Dunbar A Banning, his Atty’sSricktown; W. T. Mahon, Millwood; S. W. Sapp,
anvtile; Roberts A Samuel, Columbus. [May 11-6
and
Episcopal Female Seminary
The Episcopal Female Seminary, recently !o 
Seated at Granville, in Licking county, is about
MOUNT VERNON.............................. JUNE 11. 1861s
^Strength of the Confederate Army in' 
Virginia.
The New York Herald thus estimates the',
to be removed to Mansfield. Its proper place, iugstrength, of the Southern army in Virginia :
Our Knox Couuty Volunteers.
Wo last week made mention of the fact tnat 
eomo of the officers of the two Knox County 
Volunteer Companies bad returned from Camp 
Dennison for the purpose of enlisting recruits 
for the three years’ service, to take the places of, 
those who had declined entering for “ the long1 
term.” In a couple of days, but wish little ef-j 
fort, mora than the requisite number were ob­
tained} and on Tuesday afternoon last.afterhaving’ 
been provided each with a blanket by our citi­
zens, the new volunteers took the cars for Camp! 
Dennison. Quite a large concourse of citizens 
and friends, together with some of the cornpa 
uies of Home Guards, and bands of music, nc 
cocapanied them to the cars, and although the 
rain poured down in torrents, the crowd waited 
patiently around the depot until the “bould soger’ 
boys” departed. The scene, as on the former oc­
casion, was deeply affecting; and when the cars 
moved off, three hearty cheers were given by the 
crowd.
four opinion, would be at Gambier.
The Country.
The fine rains of the past week have done 
great good. All kinds of vegetation is coming; 
on rapidly aud gloriously. Everything indicate^ 
a year of plenty.
Captain Delano.
Gov. Dennison has appointed our townsman,! 
Hon. Columbus Delano, Assistant Commissary! 
General, with tlis rank of Captain.
J/Li J
|At Norfolk and the numerous strategic po­
sitions immediately around it...............10,000’
^Higher up, some twenty miles, ou James
medical.
tHE subscriber respectfully informs the ___
, _ nity in and around Mt. » ernon, that she has., 
settled in said place as a regular practising lJhysi-fj 
'cian, having graduated in Philadelphia, and as such 
[solicits patronage, especially from the female portion 
Sof society. She boards at Mrs. AV inter’s, and her of-’ 
dee is in the same building, corner of Main and 
’Chestnut streets, opposite the Knox County Bank.
She will also prescribe for, and furnish medicines
; fifinffito those persons and children,/ree of charge, vrho|
rive ................ ...................... ......... , ^will call at her office, on Monday, AV ednesday and^
(Lear the outlets of the lork and Lappa’ KSaturduy of each week, from 11 to 12 o'clock, A. M.
hanock................ . ....... . ..................... . ............  1 >600a antil further notice. JANE PAYNE, M. D.
ISTEW
SPRING
Cheaper than Ever!
LIPPITT’S CITY DRUG STORE,
OPPOSITE THE KENYON HOUSE.
WHOLESAND RETAIL DRUGGIST.^
Drafts ou Europe.
Tha Knox County Bank is now selling sfg 
drafts upon England, Scotland,Germany,France, 
Holland, Belgium, Norway, Sweden, Denmark, 
Switzerland, and all the other European counties. 
This will bo a great accommodation to those 
who have friends or business transactions in the 
O'.d World.
At Petersburg and Burksvilie......... .......... 6,0005
At Richmond......... . ........... . .............. . 8,000^
At Lynehgurg..,,................. ■................... 25,000^
At Gordonsville, Charlottsville, Staunton
and Lexington .................................  8.000;
At Fredficksbprg.......... ........................  8,000;
At Culpepper Court House....... ............... 2,000,
At Humphries and Acquia creek............. 2,000,
At Leesburg................................................ 3,000;
At Harper’s Ferry and Poiut of Rocks..., 13,000?
May 23-2m
The Union Guards
Under the now organization ofCapt. Banning’s 
Uuiou Guards, the following officers were chosen. 
Wo may here state that Capt. Banning resigned, 
but was unanimously re elected:
Captain, II. B. Banning.
1st. Lieutenant, Dr. John Green.
2nd. “ A. W. Lippitt.
1st. Sergeant, A. A. Corrillo.
2nd. “ W. T. Patton.
3rd. “ John \V. A. Gillespie.
4th. “ B. W. Evans.
5th. “ D. A. Stinger.
Holloway's Pills.—The neplus ultra Remedy 
for Scrofula, Scurvey, &c.—When all else have 
failed these famous pills will effect a speedy and 
thorough cure—tha blood i3 the seat of Scurvey. 
Scrofula aud’their kindred disorders. By their' 
direct action on the circulation IIolloway'3 pills 
purify the blood of those humors which infect or 
vitiate it. Thousands have been cured by them 
after they had tried all other means without suc­
cess. On the stomach, the liver and the lungs 
J&he'ir effect is marvellous.—Let each one judge 
for himself by procuring a box and following the 
diceetions to the letter, and we will guaranty a 
gspeeny and effectual cure. All who have the 
^slightest taint of scurvey should use these 
ciuea—don’t hesitate—purchase a box.
medi
St'S*Somethiny good fir all.—See Professor 
Wood’s advertisement in another column.
1st. Corporal, Squire Young.
2nd.
3rd.
4th.
5th.
6th.
7th.
8th.
G. D. Bergin.
G. L. Wilcox.
B. F. Shaffer.
II. L. Stoughton. 
Geo. LitZ‘ nbnrgh. 
J bn Dunlap.
W. T. Hart.
gjintcniitl.
Administrator’s Sale of Real Estate.
[James MeCament, Administrator, &c., vs. Jemima 
Darling, and others. In Probato Court. Admin 
istrator’s Saia of Real Estate,
OTICE is hereby given ‘that on tho 22 th day of
_  _ June, 1861, between the, hours of Ip o’clock
La.M. and 4 o’clock P. M. at door of the Cour t-house’ 
|Mt. Vernon, O. will be sofd to. the highest bidder the' 
the following real estate, as the groporty of Patrick 
M. Darling, deceased, to-w it; Situate i'n tha County1 
Jof Knox, in Section 1, Township 6, of Range 40, of
Total........................................................ . .........  93,000^Military lands in said county, estimated to contain
'12624 acres and bounded as follows: Beginning 78 
rods from the North, line of said Section 1, and 79! 
80-100 rods E. from the AV. boundary of said Section’ 
1, at the N. AV. corner of the tract of land of which 
the said Patrick M. Darling in his life time andWm. 
Darling were, eo-tonants, in tho centre of Owl Creek;! 
’thence E. 48° E. with the meanderings of said creek! 
70 rods; thence N. 5G° E. with the meanderings of
AT —
Manufacturers of—
Lippitt’s Rst Exterminator, 
Unrivalled Cough Syrup, 
Egyptian plaster,
Indigo Blue,
Cholera and Diarhose Cordial, 
Neuralgia Pills,
Superior Writing Fluid.
!N‘ D. W. MEAD’S,
Old Stand of Beam &, Mead,
New Firm.
Root, Shoe, Hat and Cap Store
MORTON & SAPP
RESPECTFULLY' inform the citizens,of Mount;Vernon and vicinity, that they are .now prepar-L , oeel to suit every one in (heir line of business, at pri-S|said creek 8 52-100 rods ; thence S, 71° E. with the’ 
ce3 that cannot he sold under, ffimeanderings of said creek 50 rods; thonce S. 1° W.j
GO AND SEE
Their new stock of Boots, Shoes, and Gaiters, of'all 
sizes and styles. In addition to our other stock, wa!
lalong the partition line of said tract of laud and 206! 
Irods; thence N. 53° AV. on said partition line 12 rods;' 
|thepce S. 1° AV. 248 rods on said partition lino ;j
South-AVest corner of Main and 
Mt. Vernon. Ohio.
Gambier streets, 
ap 30
E. C. IIUBU. , FRANK a. I1UHU.ft. C. HURD & SON, 
/Attorneys aud Counsellors at I.aw, 
marl2-tf MOUNT VERNON. OHIO.
T
SOAP! SOAP!
I1E subscriber will keep for sale at all times the 
best articles of Hard and Soft Soap, at his Faca -oa uuu nijic j.11 uu viuu w um SiCCK *• ” • ~ huu -------- * n» i • v \
have a splendid assortment of Hats and Caps of tholjthence N. 89° AV. 87 78-100 rods to the S. AV. corner’ l?U'’ Tof?°.r °* Mechanic anu . rout Streets, west
latest style; Men’s and Boy’s Military Caps ; and^oi'£Qid tract; thence N. 1° E., 403 20-100 rods to8 “1”.ot “*“n’ ’ornou‘ „ ■ D
also, a good assortment of Hosiery and Gloves. fithe place of beginning; to be sold subject to the| March 19:3w.______________JAo, At ■ GEORGE.
Shoe-makers will find it to ho their interest to buy! 
their Leather aud Findings at
Morton & Sapp’s Boot and Shoe Store, E 
Corner of Main and A’ino streets, Banning Building,^ 
Alt. Vernon, Ohio. may 14 ”*
Country Merchants
CAN fit up their stock of Boots aud Shoes, or any^ thing in our line, at Cleveland wholesale pri , [may 14] MORTON & SAPP.
dower of the, y?id,9y., . ..  _ ,, . „ .
I Terms of sale, onp-third cash in hand, the remain- 
Ider in two equal annual payments, with, interest.— 
'Deferred payments to be secured by noioa and rnort-1 
gage on said premises.
J AS. McCAMENT, Adm’r, <€c.
Ma. 21:5w, prf$6,12 of P.M. Darling, dec’d.
ISigfely Important from Chicago !|
It. PIBBLKE, J. C. WORK, L. C. SIOOP.E
UEKRY P. WARDED,
Lato Mt. A’crnon, with
DIBBLEE, WORK & MOORE,
- . Importers and Jobbers of
Itnplb assd Fhncy I>ry Goods.
97 Chambers 4 79 * 81 reade st., n. Y.
Custom Work.
^ARTICULAR attention paid to manufacturing. 
Measured work and repairing done on the shor­
test notice. [may 14] MORTON & SAPP.
Wall Paper hiiii Window Shades.
some very rich 
indow Shades,
i6,000 McCormick’s Blotvers and Huuncrsv *’ *1^’ * tpe and l i 1 in the Field ! 1 PIEP^S W-ALL PAPER,
TTmrqsvn crirn , . , patterns. 100 Pieces AV|fpWEN aY-FIA E THOUSAND SOLD, during thefe Tassels, Cord, Ac. All Cheap...........
Agents for—
Hostetter’s Bitters,
Bcerhavo’s do.
Holland's do.
Cephalic Pills.
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 
Pratt & Butcher's Magic Oil, 
Merchant’s Gargfipg jo. 
Clarke’s Female Pills.
Wholesale Dealers in—
Coal Oil Stand Lamps,
Coal Oil Hanging Lamps,
Coal Gil Side Lamps,
Coal Oil Lamp Chimneys,
Chimney Brushes and Wicks, 
Lamp shades aud Globes,
Coal and Carbon Oil. in quantliU s
to suit purcuasers.
I am now in tho receipt ofthe largest and most complete stock of FRENCH ZINC, 
1, Dry and in Oil Varnish, and White Vfash Brushes, ever brougLEAD, Chrome Green, 
to which we iuvite attention of tlie trade
Toilet Articles.
Burnett’s Cocoane,
Woods’ Ilair Restorative,
Chiuose Lilley White,
Rougo Ball and Meeu Fun, 
Charcoal Tooth Paste,
French,English and Am. Parfutn’ry 
Transparent Bar Soap.
! Physicians’ Prescriptions and
bo genuine, aud of the best qualify.
May 21-lf
33
NO-
PURE WHITE 
ht to this market,
Oils.
No. I Lard Oil, 
Sperm Oil,
Fish Oil, 
Linseed Oil, 
Olive Oil,
Noet’s Foot OH, 
Castor QiL
Sundries.
Sand Paper, No. 0, I, tj, 2, 24, 
Shoe Blacking aud Bruches, 
Supporters, Trusses and Shoulder
braces,
Scotch aud Naccuboy Snuff, 
Carriage and Bathing Spougoe, 
Carden, Field ami Flower Seed*.
Medicines warranted toFamily Recipes earbfu’Iy oompouadoJ.
A. W. LIPPITT, City Drug Store.
ZFS. YT 53 £3 23 Z-c ,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
DRUGGIST 3
1, BUCKINGHAM’S BUILDING.
3'Iiiira Street, SZoont Yernort, OBie.
WHERE MAY BE FOUND A COMPLETE STOCK OF
Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Paints, Oils, Bye Stuffs-,
VARNISHES, TURPENTINE, BRUSHES, AtCOflOt,
BUHYSYCl FI/UIS), CAMI’fcSENE, PERFUMERY, FANCY AfeTSt EES, &.<!
Doalers and Consumers can rely on the genuineness of all articles that.come from my Establish? 
'meat, as most of them are bought direct of the Impoiters or Manufacturers. All Goods [W’arr&nUd a< 
represented, and for sale as eheap as the cheapest. [JMy 17th, I860 ly.
past six years, or an average ot oyer four thou 
and each year. Sales have increased from l,6<»o' 
in 1854, to nearly 5,099 in 1860, being a larger num-i 
ber than is manufactured by any other single e9tab-| 
lishmentin the uorld!
The subscriber has secured the agency for Knox! 
'county for the above popular machine, which standsj 
at the head ol the list of Mowers and Reapers, as be 
ing the most simple, durable and efficient machine! 
(over offered to the citizens of Knox co., all of which 
he is willing to have proved by letting any farmer’ 
take one of his machines with any other to use thro 
Sharvest, he agreeing to buy one of the machines! 
Owhen through harvest, giving him the choice of ma­
chines, which to buy, and charging nothing for the! 
use of “ the McCormick,” if ho chooses to take the 
other. We are prepared to give all farmers who will!
ivo us a call, circulars, with any amount of testi-l 
mony, from near home, that will satisfy them tha 
is tho machine to buy.
For further information and a free sight of the§ 
McCormick Mower and Reaper, call at the Hardware’ 
store of. C. C. CURTIS,
may 7-m3 Main street, Mt, Vernon, O.
BOOT AND SHOE
M -4 N U F A C T O R Y!
IIIB subscriber respectfully in-S 
forms the citizens of Mt..Vernon? 
2 and the public generally, that hel 
has removed his shop a door South of 
old stand, to the South-west corner of the Public?
Just received at 
March 19,1861: tf.
SAVE YOUR MONEY!
B7 buying vour Boots and Shoes of
E. S. S. ROUSE, Jun’r.
HAVING received a large assortment of every description ofBOOTS AND SHOES,
I am prepared to undersell any other establishment 
in Mt. Vornotj. AH I ask of the people of Knox Co. 
is to give mq a call, and examino my stock before 
purchasing elsewhere; and I will guarentee to make 
tho shoes and prices both fit. I am selling good 
GAITERS at 75 cents, and first-rate Congress Heel 
Gaiters for $1.00 to $1.25, Men’s first-rate kip boots' 
for§2.50. Women’s enld. pgd. boots for 75 to 80 cent?
And every thing elsa in the line.of boots and shoes, 
at least 2Q per cent cheaper than the usual price 
heretofore,. . !
LEATHER.—A large lot of Sole and Upperleather,5i^^' 
French and American calfskins, constantly on haud.fej?^ 
Also, Lasts, Pegs, Shoe kit, and Findling of every?b»^ 
description. All of which can be had for cash at 
the lowest possible rates, at the store of
E. S. S. ROUSE, Jr., g 
No. 109 Main Street. FrK 
N. B.—Those who lmye neglected to call and settleS^sw 
their accounts, due the late firm of E. S
£ Son are hereby reminded that- it will bo
11 and aarango matters immediately.
WARNER MILLERS.
GREAT CURE!
DK. LELAND’S
Anti Rheumatic Band,
IS THE ONLY REMEDY KNOWN FOR .
RHEUMATISM, GOUT AND NEURALGIA
AND A SURE CORE FOR
All Mercurial Diseases.
----—-----
IT is a conyeniently arranged Band, containing a medicated comp.ounn, to be worn around tho Waist,.without injury to the most delicate person 
no change in habits of living is required, and it en­
tirely removes tho disease from the system, without 
producii g the injurious effects arising from the use 
f powerful internal medicines which weaken and 
destroy tho constitution, and give temporary relief! 
only. By this treatment, the medicinal properties 
con tsined in the Baud, comp in contact with blood 
ind reaches the disease through the pores ofthe skin, 
effecting in every instance a perfect cure, and re­
stores the parts afflicted to a healthy cundition.—- 
This band is also a. most powerful ANTi-MERCUiiiAL 
agent, and will entirely relieve the system from the 
Jpcrnifci’oiuf, effect of Mercury. Moderate cases are 
‘cured in a.few days, and wc are constanly roceivin 
. testimonials of its efficacy in aggravated cases of
___ _________^l°no standing. ,
p’ateful remem ^of the remedy........... Yours truly/" ^A?W? UuRisf Qf Price $2,00,]to be had of Druggists generally, or can[
” ............. • — - • - SBbe sent by mail or express, with full directions for|
use to any part of the country, direct from the Prin-| 
cipai.office. S
No. 409 BROADWAY^ New York. |
SAilTH & CO. Sole Proprietors,!
N. B.—Descriptive Circulars Sent Free. |
Agents Wanted Everywhere
MARRIED—June 2d, 1801,by Rev. J. H. Ilamil-j 
ton Mr. Mortimer IIyatt to Miss Ann Rebecca! 
Bricker, all of Knox County.
How our Volunteers were Treated by tBel"
People of Newark.
The Newark Advocate of Friday saya : “On?]
Tuesday evening last, tha northern traiu brought 
down upwards of eighty recruits for the two Mr 
Vernon Companies now at Camp Denuison. O 
their arrival, supper hour at the hotels being over, 
the volunteers were invited to march t6 the City 
Hall where they were made the guest3 of our citi­
zens and partook of a repast hastily got togethe 
for the occasion. fhe attention thus shown, was 
fully appreciated by the volunteers, and on mo 
lion of Capt. Banning, resolutions of hearlySb1 apidied' 
thanks to the citizens ol Newark, were voted.” * ‘
One Star Tliat Never Goes Down*
Rheumatism can bo permanently cured by “ Dr.£ 
Leland’s Anti-Rheumatic Band.” See advertisement;, 
of “ Freat Cure” in another column. June ll-w4
What stronger proof can be produced than tlie fol 
lowing letter received unsolicited from Rev. A. W. 
Curtis? ,.
Borneo. Macomb co., Mich., July 9th, 1861. 
Messrs. J. N. ILYRRIS <fc CO. Gentlemen:—The con- 
fideuce I Lave in Perry Davis’ Pain Killer as a rem­
edy for Colds, Coughs, Burns, Sprains and Rheuma­
tism, for the cure of which I have successfully used 
it, induces me to cheerfully recointnen’d its virtues to 
1 others.
A few months ago Thad recourse to it to destroy a 
felon; although I had never heard of its being used 
for that purpose, but having suffered intensely from 
a former one, and having no other remedy at hand, 
1 tho Pain Killer freely for abbut fifteen miu 
utes nt evoniug, and repeated tho application very
s- ,T'
The kindness of the good people of NewArk the ne4xt morilinhr! which ontirely destroyed
A < f 11 A T D 1 f t n 11 Z*l I n O *1 c dll xr /■>. . »» G . 1 xr-> b 11 .a 11 t 1 t 1 t it
our soldiers, will long be held in 
brance.
On a Furlough.
On Friday morning last something
Minister of tho Wesleyan Methodist Church. 
Pain Killer sold by A. W. Lippitt and James I 
I Blanchard. Juno ll:4w [
ltt.-r forty ij
ot the three years’ volunteers returned to Mt
Dp.. Richardson's Siieruy Wtxe Bitters.—ThegSG, 
J^great success of this medicine has been an induce-®
. , . Ament for others to manufacture innumerable kinds ’!
wernon on a brie; furlougti, or visit to their^of Bitters, with which the whole country has for^ 
friends, before their Regiment starts for Viroiuia.H*'nanZ yours been flooded. The number and variety"
Square, whore he is prepared to manufacture Boot3SinterdS^ t0 ca 
and Shoes of every description, to order, upon thefej May 7, 19o 
shortest notice and in the very beststyle. |
He keeps none hut the most experienced work-* 
men and will warrant his work to be equal, for <lu-® 
rability and neatness, to any manufactured in this* 
city or elsewhere.
He keeps none but the b&st;Tnateria.l,uh.d hasoon-* 
stantly on hand the best quality of French calfskin.7 
kipskin, and coarse leather boots, monroe’s, lacej]
KNOX COUNTY
! rflHOUQlI bo vernl Stars that illumln- *• 1 ed our glorious Flag have paled in
their hour of greatest prosperity,
L. MUSMK
has the pleasure of announcing to the 
Wor3d,tbat HIS STAR nevi'rgoes down, 
but grows brighter and brighter each 
■ succeeding year.
He has lately added to his immense 
stock of
j READY MADE CLOTUIXG , 
. S. Rouses | a large and varied assortment of Cloths, ’ 
e to theiro^ i Cassirneres and Vestings of every dis-I
JOHX F.. BVAKk. MRS. JOB EYAS*]
JOHN E. EV2VNS CO.,
MAIN ST., MT. VERNON, OHIO, 
i Have now on hand a large stock of the
j IMPROVED STEWART STpVJESl
that has been offered to tlie public, since tho intro­
duction of Dr. Richardson’s Sherry Wine Bitters, 
may be counted by thousands; and not one of whieh^Y ,/j- 
cau be named, that was introduced even twentyi?a 1Y1
They appeared to be all in glorious spirits. Capt.
Bauniug, with whom we had a brief interview,
informs us that the two Knox County Companies fcj
are again filled, bis cAa’pe-o/ 80 men,
and Capt. Car'pe'nt'ef’a having 101 men. The^
new volunteers have been duly sworn into tlie
service, and appear to be ”eagei for the fray.”^] a, ■ • • ■. ... ffj 1 ettcr is a very troublesome eruption on the skiu.L,
Gur two companies still occupy the " post ot&often attacking the face, and hands. For this, all^ 
honor”—tho right and left wings of the Regi-u,hat id necessary is to wash the parts thoroughly J
5'yfrom all discharge (if any should liavo accumulated), jesoii. 
b&ent, . tdimd apply Dr. S. A, Weaver’s Cerate freely a few ’
jStimos, aud the cure is effected. Cue or two hotties
auuouucemonts ot mF
Jihtir remarkable virtues, but as quickly departed, J 
J aud were seen no more.
Jsuuueniy appeared, with fliuliii;
Sold by A. W. Lippitt and James Blai.ehurd.
v-,. I " . , , i . -rr r-,1 • JSKUI KUU iCtt'wUUi uuuia uiuuiuu a iuvwMaVfl ISG'l^68 Blanchard’Mt' ^ruou> Ohlo‘|bolts, brogans, gaiters, and ladies’ wear ol every
Morgaai C’liIeF.
ORGAN CHIEF will stand for the improvement! 
of stock, for tho season of .L&CJ ; be!
t tho =(«!)!,, of C IhJano, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.' 
S ot further particulars inquire of J. E. Woodbridge)1 
MORGAN CHIEF was foaled in Wartsfteld, Vt. in! 
tho’surnmer of 1855, was sired by James M. Richard-, 
son’s Black Hawk ‘'Independence,” he by the “Peek! 
Horse.” how owned in Washington, Pa.; ho by old 
Blackhawk,” he by “ Sheriiiaii,” and he 
riginalAustin Morgan.
TERMS.—i 15,000 to Insure, aud $10,00 tho sea-
ph . . ... .... ...... , - - -a
Persons wjshing to test his work will please call^ 
and leave their measures, as the best evidence will 
then Wo given of the truth of his assertion.
May 7, 1861-2mo. C. v/EdeR.
URUG STORE.
' ....
Gen. Thomas II. Ford’s Iteginient.
The Mansfield Shield and Banner says : This 
Regiment for three years’ service, is we learn, 
kbout filled up with the companies from Olives-fu 
burg and Plymouth, and those already at Colum­
bus. Gkx. Fokd and Lieut. W. B. Rowland,
twill generally cure the worst cases.
1 A lady in Now Jersey says that her hands and< 
’arms wore affected with au acute tetter of long stand-'1
iug, and it was spreading at the time she commen­
ced the use of the medicine. She had the best,med­
ical treatment, and it did her no good. She stopped 
everything else and used but one bottle-of Cerate; 
With kotu'e attention to diet, and it perfectly cured
leave with these companies to-day for Columbus,"Utl
A It is sold by medimno dealers gencrallv.
and the organization ot the Regiment will beS ————--------------- s_________’  
All escapes or iiocidents at the risk of the owner.
JOHN GIvEGORY,
April 30. Northfield, Vt.
HOLIDAY" PRESENTS!
JUVENILE BOOKS,
t u
speedily effected, and doubtLss as speedily IVieiican Mustang Linament.
... . . r> 1 n 1 Its wonderful effects and eonsequoDt popularitv.—e
tnarched into active service. Both Gen. F0KD^pei-haps uo article iu the 'histoly of fiterte Medica.A 
.Bftever acquired the same patronage, was subjected tog 
-the same number of sovoro and different tests, and (3 
With so few failures as tho Mustang Lihimeut.^ 
discipline aud wliat is necessary tor the equip-j^D has justly been styled a Panacea for all the Cuts,‘.4 
and comfort of soldiers, their experienced0"11^’ Swellings, Sprains, Bruises, or Eruptionstj 
. 5fjn Man and Beast, t bysieiar-s are compelled to M
;iment.A;pre?eribe it; aud from its remarkable effects in¥j 
[^stubborn Lameness, Chronic Rheumatism, etc. it has32 
^attracted the attention of the first scientific minds of?l 
ago. No houso or stable should bo without it.3 
III Honor of the Iilufetrious Head* ;CBo curoful of whom you purchase. Vile counterfeits^ 
All the flags of our city were run up to half^U1'0 ljeer‘ I'”*' 1“ cu^uhViffn and suppressed by In-j 
, , ' 3 • i • g, ) k'junction: Ail genuine will hereafter bear the signa-mast, and draped in deep mourning, on 1 uesday.?turo of G w> Wos:brook> chemist, and I). S. Barnes
aud Lieut Rowland were in the Mexican war,- 
and having a thorough knowledge of MiHtary^,1 
o n f
moot
will be of valuable seryice to tho Reg 
Our best wishes go with them in the Camp.
last, out of respect to the memory of Judge!*Proprietor, with the words *• 
Douglas. The bells of all the churches were Federal Cu
tolled for about au hour. A feeling of intense
Borrow pervaded every heart, because of the 
great calamity that has fallen upon the nation.
On Friday, the day on which the fuueral of 
Mr. Douglas took place, the bells wefo again 
tolled. „
' tjCsold everywhere. 
May. 21-It
Prado’'
urroucy.
•IA Large and Pretty Assortment
HUMOROUS PICTURE BOOKS,
UXTEARABLE PICTURE BOOKS,
“Mark,” in two 
Three sizes.-
D. S. BARNES, Now York.
RELIEF IN TEN MINUTES.
BRYAN’S
PULMONIC WAFERS!!
Deputy U. S. MarsUai;
We learn that our young friend A. M. Upton; 
Esq., has been appointed Deputy U. S. Marshal* 
for tho Northern District of Ohio. We feel as­
sured that he will discharge the duties of thh 
trust promptly and faithfully. Deputy Marshals 
Appointed under Democratic administrations! 
were called "negro catchers” by the Republi-5 
cans; but we trust no Democrat will ever applji 
such an offensive epithet to Mr. Upton or any; 
other gentleman appointed to office by the pres-i 
ent Administration.
Read the LaWs.
We hope that every reader of the Banner will; 
carefully peruse the Laws that are now being 
publised officially in this paper, and lay them 
aside for future reference. As many of these; 
latfs make very lavish appropriations of the peo-s 
pie’s money, taxpayers will learn the objects for 
which the money is applied.
Artillery Company.
An Artillery Company, from Cold Water,' 
Michigan, is now stationed at Camp IJenhisonJ 
The Company consists of 130 able bodied, fine 
lookihg men ; and when brought into active eer-k 
vice, they will doubtless show the rebel foe, that!
Uncle Sarii’s boys ” are not to be grinned at.
________ «♦€»»-----------------
Provided for at Last.
Cur particular friend Robert C. Kirk, has! 
been provided for at last, baturuay s telegraph 
announces that he has beeu appointed a pay 
master iu the Army. He wanted an office badly, 
and he has got one. Republicans are not nn 
grateful, if Republics are.
Too Late.
The Democratic Ohio State Convention has! 
been oppoiflted to held in Columbus on Thursday,' 
the 5th day of September. We think this is en ' 
tirely too late in the season to nominate A State' 
ticket
Tho Ofiginal Medicine Established in 1837, and 
first artiole of tlie kind ovor introduced undor the 
name of “ Pulmojog WafbHS,” in this or any oth-3 
or.country; all other Pulmonic Wafers are coun-! 
forfeits. The genuine can be known by the name 
BRYAN being stamped on each WAFER.
Bryan’s Pulnlonic Wafers
Relievo Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Hoarseness 
Bryan’s Pulmonic Wafers
Relieve Asthma, Bronchitis, Diflioult Breathing. 
Bryan’s Pulmonic Wafers 
Relieve Spitting of Blood, Pains in tho Chest. 
Bryan’s PulmOnic Wafers
Relieve incipient Consumption, Lung diseases. 
Bryan’s Pulmonic Wafers 
Relieve Irritation of the Uvula and Tonsils. 
Bryan’s Pulmonic Wafers
Relievo the above Complaints in ten Minutes.
Bryan’s Pulmonic Wafers 
Are a Blessing to all Classes a.nd Constitutions. 
Bryan’s Pulmonic Wafers
Are adapted for Vocalists and Public Speakers. 
Bryan’s Pulmonic BT«/e/-«
Are in a simple form and pleasant to the taSto. 
Bryan’s Pulmonic Wafers
Not only relieve, but effect rapid and lasting Cures.'i 
Bryan’s Pulmonic Wafers
Arc warranted to give satisfaction to every one.
(No family should be without a box of Bryan’s Pul 
jionic Wafers in tho house.
[No traveler should bo without a supply of Bryan's’ 
1’ulmonic Wafers in bis pocket.
No person will ever object to give for Bryan’s Pul 
jionic Wafers Twenty-five Cents.
JOB MOSES, Sole, Proprietor, Rochester, N.Y. 
Sold by S. W. LIPPITT, Mount Y’ernon, and all
[good Druggists. [Sept4-ly
following is an extract from a letter written 
by the Rev. J. g. Holmes, pastor of the Pierrepoint 
Street Baptist Church,Brooklyn, N. Y., to the “Joffr 
nai and Messenger," Cincih’natti, 0., and spoaks vol­
umes in favor of that world-ronownod medicine, Mrs 
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup for Children Te6£hing:- 
“We soe an advertisement in your columns of Mr 
Winslow’s Soothing SyrujL Now we ne never said 
a word in faver of a patent medicine before in our; 
life, but we feel compelled to
that this is no humbug—we 
it to be all it claims. It is probably one of the most 
successful medioines of the day, because it is one ofj 
the best. And those of your readers who have ba-j 
bies can’t do better than to lay in a supply
s
OIL COLORED VIEWS, 
ALPHABET BLOCKS,
TRANSPARENT SLATES, 
BOXES OF PAINTS,
CHESSMEN, DOMINO’S,
BACKGAMMON BOARDS, &c.,&c. 
PORTFOLIOS,
To’rtemonais,
PURSES,
SCAP BOOKS,
ALBUMS,
ENGLISH POETS,
In Antique-mor-and Blue and Gold Binding,
POCKET BIBLES AND TESTAMENTS,
In Fine Binding
MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS,
A Good Assortment,
AT
WHITE’S
Dee. II, 1860.
Tou.i^g' Mass, Read Tills !
Y]£TTSE Councils for the Young cari be had in tho
H “Invalid’s Medical Confidant,” published by," 
the undersigned for the benefit of persons who suffer 
Nervous Debility, Preinatnr.e Decay, etc., sup-jjS 
° tUe£s!’kvinS th° means of cure. Imprudent Maturity and 
^Youthful Indispre'ions are summarily dispelled.—- 
SThousands havo hailed this little work with delight, 
sand date their restoration to useful doss in society 
!?from the first perusal of its interesting pages. Send 
pyour address for one copy, with a three cent stamp 
gtor return postage to Du. John R. Ogdr.n & Co. 
may 21-3m Nos. CI and 66 John st. New York.
g ood^Kw^^^fh^pe^plF ’;
FORT SUMTER
Positively Keesi IleSisfbi feed it,
•^JVrOT^FTHSTANDING the united opposition oKl 
v Fort Moultrie. Wo run them in not in thefj 
'night, nor with muffled oars, but in broad day light,j 
by the car load, ,
We are not only selling Sugars extremely low, hut’s 
all other goods as coinparitively cheap. Thankful, 
to tho Public for their liberal patronage, we solicit a\ 
continuance of tlie same and hope to merit it in fu 
turd by selling goods cheap and fair dealing at. the’ 
Old Corner. feb. 26.’61. G. M. FAY.
IJAMES BLANCHARD
Wholesale hssii Ket&il Kcafc
Drags and Medicines,
MAIN STREET, MT. VERNON, OHIO.A SPLENDID lot of Hams and Dried Beef iustgDRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, PUTTY received at tho Old Corner.
Feb. 25,’51 G. M. FAY.
:CALL and see those nice and cheap Sugars,before 
purchasing elsewhere, at the Old Corner. . 
Feb. 26,’61. G.M.FAY.
GROVER & BAKER, STILL AHEAD!
BOUND TO BLA1Z!
WISH it distinctly understood we have no con­
nection with any other house in the city, having^! 
purchased of Mr. J. Georgs the. stock and paid him. 
for it, he holds no interest in tho Old Corner, not; 
even as a creditor. We have kis documents to prove 
the same. fob. 26,’61. G.M.FAY.A QANTITY of the. celebrated Hamburg Cheese^
% /A just received at the Old Corner.
Feb. 26/61. G.M.FAY.
WALKER’S LMOA WASISER.
HORACE WELSH,
^~Ol ESPECTFULLY7 annonnccs. to the citizens of^ 
JlY Knox and the adjoining oounties that ho is the- 
agent for the manufacture and sale of WALKER’S, 
CELEBRATED UNION WASIIER, which, he hesi-j 
tatos not to say is the
Best Washing Machine 
now in use in the country. These machines are: 
manufactured at Cooper’s Foundry, in Mt, Vernon,! 
andaro sold at extremely low prices. Readyhe fol-' 
Slowing certificate of persons well known in this com-l 
in unity: .. ■ . -
Mt... Vernon, Ohio, Fob. 4th, 1861,
We the undersigned, would recommend G. Walk-’ 
er’s Union Washer as one of the most desirable irn-j 
plemeuts of household economy; and believe that it 
stands unequaled for ease of ©porafing, for perfection5 
and expedition in washing, and for the comfort and! 
^health of the operator, freeing them from tho ioju-j 
rious effects of stooping, soaking, steaming, and in­
haling into the lungs the nauseating and hoalth de-> 
straying fumes of the wash.
[Paiutsj Oilsj Y’&rnishes, Brushes and Dye 
Stuffs,
si
_ G11EA T [{ EI) UCT1 ON IN Pill CHS.’
A PERFECT New and Improved, Noisele Grover <fc Bakor Sewing Machine, for $40 ! iho only Company that manufactures the two vari­
eties of Machines. Double Lock and Single Locli o 
Shuttle Sttch! Victory after Victory ! I !
Intelligence reaches us from all parts of the. Up 
ion of victories achieved over Singer’s, Wheeler J-j 
Wilson’s and all other Competing Machines.
The Prince of Wales selected Grover & Baker’s 
Machines. The Chines e Embassy selected them,? 
and all well regulated families have, or should have; 
one, because they make less noise, are more simple,’ 
run with greater speed, andlessfriction,consequent-! 
ly are more durable than other machines. They! 
also rnako the most beautiful and elastic stich or 
seam, which is fastened whon it leaves the Machine.1
L. M. Fowler, 
Henry Ransom, 
Ellen Ransom,
Wm. Wallace Wade, 
Marv E. Wade,
E. Hildreth,
A. W. Hildreth,
Goo. W. Jackson, 
March 5/61 :tf.
L. M. Wat-san, 
Robert Watson, 
William Bartlett,
J. B. Staunton, 
llellen M. Staunton, 
Wm. B. Beardsley, 
Dorcus Beardsley, 
Wm. Blair.
PURE WINES AND BRANDIES
FOR MEDICAL purposes only,PERFUMER V,
SOAP AND FANCY ARTICLES
SNPPP AND CIGARS,
FAMILY MEDICINES,
BURNETT’S COCOINL,
BURNETT’S, KOLLISTON,
BURNETT’S LORIMEL,
COAL OIL AND COAL OIL LANPS.
MANUFACTCREft OF
BLANCHARD'S INDIAN LINIMENT AND
AMAZONIAN COUGH BALSOM.1000 YARDS CARPETING,I 
FROM 25 CT3. TO *1.50 PER Y’D. S 
A LSO OIL CLOTHS, MATTING AND HEARTH? Particular care in compounding
YY Rugs, at Manufacturers Prices, at
May 15, I860'. WARNER MILLER'S-
scription and iu preparing 
an. 29. I860.
Physicians Pre 
recipes of all kinds.
Valuable Farm for Sale.
AQ.RRS of Valuable Land, all under fence,^rs 
iOArvy 200 cleared, aud under good state of culti-g _|
Fort Sumter Evacuated
HIE evacuation of. Fort Sumter by
Ivatiou, and containing agood frame Dwelling house,vljuated his old 
kwo tenant.houses, two good barns, t-wo goodstables- 
'and two orchards of grafted fruit, situate in
j Morris Township, Knox Co. Ohio,
6 miles from Mt. Vernon, and 3J in.il.es/rom Frede-J,
__ _________________ _______ ______ __ ^WVU1U ^icktown. Said premises are well situated, and are!
I shall not hesitate to warrant every Machine sold j§wa*ore^ Yuth seven good springs, and two large| 
streams of running wgtor. Said land will be sold allj 
in one lot, or divided into one hundred acre lots to|
suit purchasers, and sold on time, 
jan 22-tf DAVID BRADDOCK.
. ,-bA word fo the wise is sufficient. Call and get circu- 
;o say to your readers|Ur Examine for yourselves, 
have had it, and know| w0 are rn:0Rn witll
Potatoes.
POTTED Neshannocks, White Noshannocks,andj
White Pink Eyes, for sale at 
may 14-w4 WALTER TURNER’S.
Wo are pretty familiar with the merits ofthe lead-' 
ing machines, and for family use wo prefer Grorer! 
<h Baker.— Ohio Farmer.
Machine thread', Silk and Cotton constantly on 
hand. Also, Needles and Pure Machine Oil for sale, 
at the MUSIC STORE, 2d door below Xnox Co. 
Bank. SAMUEL P. AMTELL,
Nov. 27, 1860.
Superior Deeds and Mortgages at this Office.
TAKE NOTICE.
DRY GOODS at COST, from January 1, 1881.— Call every body at WARNER MILLER’S.jan 22 ______ ___________
JOB PRINTING of all kinds neatly and cheaply; executed at this offioe. £
cription and style, with every variety of 
Trimmings for ibe.^ame. He has secured 
the services of ono of the best Cutters 
the Stato of Ohio can produce, and 
pledges tho People to furnish them with 
as neat a fitting Suit of Clothes, mado as 
substantial and of as good material as 
any Merchant Tailor in the State.
Ilis numerous customers are cordially 
invited to call find examine for them- 
j selves. Ha will be outdone by none in 
regard to quality or price.
He would likewise call the attention of 
3 the whole community to his large and 
fasliionab e stock of , ,
| READY-MADE CLOTHING!
I U V consisting in nant of
COA’IB, PANTS AND VESTS, 
a - ! of every Uiscription, also a good and 
well selected assortment of
| FUENISIIIi\G GOODS,
M such as Shirts, Drawers. Suspenders/ 
r*"3”! Handkerchiefs,,Neck Tios, Collars, Scarfs j 
Hosiery, <fce>, Ac.
d
a
TE
, i
>!
!O!
T5HE best now in use, which we will warrant tc
India Rubber Coats and Leggins, \ to mention
give entire satire satisfaction, 
plete assortment of
Cooking & Parlor Stoves!
Of every variety of pattern, among which will b« 
found the
FORTUNE STOVE,
The bs<t Elevate a t/yen Codkiiig Stove now in sae, 
and warranted in every particular. Also, a varibty 
of otlrer patterns..,
We have also a good variety of Low Oven Stove*, 
among which will be found the
/WKAZ OzlA’ STOVE!
The best now in use. Also the improved Self-Regu­
lator, Iii;pi ;'.ed Parlor Cook, Plate and .Cylinder 
Stoves for stores and shops, plain and fancy Grates, 
Sad Irons,. Britannia. Tin, Copper and Japanned 
Ware; Pumps. Lead Pipe, Washboards,Tubs, Wood­
en Buckets, Churns. Stoves, Corn Backets, Brooms, 
and all kinds of Housefurnishing Goods too nuaer-
Aiao, a coin-
■
v Trunks, Carpet Sacks, Valices. Uiubrel- 
j las, all of tho best quality, which ho will 
- sell as low as any Establishment in tho 
< West.
Please call before purchasing elsewhere 
5 LOOK OUT FOR THE STAR
Main Street, two doors north of Gambier 
| Street, Mt. Vernon, Ohio, 
i Apr. 2, 1861:tf L. MUNK.
JOBBING.
C We are still doing all kinds of Jobbing in Tin, i Copper ay.d Sheet Iron, on short notice and at low. I rates. Mr. S. V7. KERSHNER has the .sole charge 
pA*’ j of the Jobbing Department.
We have for sale the right of Hall’s Patent
LIGllTNING RODS,
which we put up on short notice.
J3ST- Remember the piaee, at the Old Stand of Job. 
Evans, two doors South of the Cataract House. 
April 2,1851.-tf. JOHN E. EVANS A CO.’Mammoth Clothing Hall!
Sign of tlie' Red Flag,
i Hain Street, next door to J. E. Woodbridge,
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO.
OF Ab’EWFHIU, A’EW GOODS, O PRICES!
%
muE undersigned takes pleasure in 1 announcing to the citizens of KnoX 
and tho surrounding counties, that he 
has just opened at tho above stand, re­
cently occupied by N. Epssteiu a large
and magnificent stock of
Cloths, Cassimeres and 
Vestings.
Also, a large and complete stock of Mens’ 
and Boys’
READY^lAbE
CLOTHINC!
Hats, Caps, Trunks, Valices, Ac. Also, 
a large assortment of
Gents’ Furnishing Goods,
In ehdlo.ss variety, and ail of the very 
best description.
Having constantly a buyer iu the East 
; I have every advantage,of the market;
; and as .1 buy all .my gout’s for cash, I am ! 
I enabled to gel! at .
! Than any other establishment in this ; 
’ section of country. My goods are as 
well, (if not better) made than any in the I 
State, being all manufactured under my j 
own supervision, by th.e most experien- ’ 
ccd master workmen. I can therefore I 
safely say tfiat I
Hefl! Competition !
Having always on band a large stock j 
of goods, I am prepared to manufacture 
to order, at the shortest notice,
EVERY ARTICLE CALLED FOR
AT A CLOTHING STORE, 
and I will guarantee that all my work 
will give entire satisfaction. My motto 
is: “ Quick sales and small profts.” “2 
study to please.’,’
fisTt Remember , the place—Sign of I 
the Red Flag, Main street, Mt. Vermin. ! 
ap 3:tf D. H. ARNOLD. |
K
TEN THOUSAND 
i VOLUNTEERSI
WANTED IMMEDIATELY!!
nUrCOTIJ MALE AND FEMALE?
to clothe Themselves1SK XEAY ffl BEALTIFLL GARilEXTS;
>!
Sr-I
Ihe Uuiteil§>
NEW STORE!
LN
MOUNT VERNON’.!
™ W SI, 1,5 A Si 13 E A VS,
SgLate ofthe firm of BEAM A MEAD, having
States does not say that E. WILCOX has eva-^EAST SIDE OF MAIN
stand on Main street, over Brown’s
.. located
liiinseif-on tha
TBEET, ONE DOOB
SOUTH Ob' LIPPITT’S DRUG STORE,
ewelry Store, where he still remains and expects^and nearly opposite tho KENYON HOUSE, trusts 
to conduct his business as heretofore, in all its vari-Ubis friends and the public generally, will not fail to
ous branches. Garments of ail descriptions ciitund 
made to order on short notice, and.,as durable as can 
be done at any other Tailor Shop on. this side of the 
mountains, and in the latest style, according to eas 
tern fashions.
|find him and his new location, with a yood stock of
NEW GOODS
, AT CASH PRICES.
|Id Goods, Prices and Attention, he shall aixn to pleas©
Garments Cleaued and Repaired in the best man-fean<i merit a share of tho puhlio patronage
[tier and on short notice. Cutting done to suit cus-i 
jtomers... Feeling thankful to his old customers fori 
!thoir liberkl support heretofore received, he solicits! 
;a continuance <>f the same, and asks as many new! 
’ones as feel they can trust hid with tfreir work. * 
no S:tf _________ - E. WILCOX.
Prints.
THE best Merrimack Calico and American Prints' are onlv 10 cts. a yard atApril 16. WARNER MILLER’S. I
April 2.3. 1861.
Olssolut ion,
HE partnership heretofore existing between
Wm. Beam and David IV. Mead, partners under 
the name, firm and style of Beam A Mead, is this 
’day dissolved by mutual consent. All those owing 
’said firm, either by note or book account, will make 
immediate payment to Wm. Beam or D. W. Mead.
I April 1, 1961:3t.’ WM. BEAM,
D. W. MEAD.
'T1
BROWNING’S1!,
They have Ry«eiv«4
Largo aud SuiendHS StocK o*
WUICH. FOR BEAUTY AND CHEAPNESS 
CANNOT BE SURPASSED!
G. & W. D. BROWNING.
N. B. Being desirous of going out of the Boot»ud 
Shoe Trade, we will disposes of the same at COST, 
Mt. Vernon, May 7, 1861. G. A W. D?B.'
AMBRGLYPES A'M) MELAIN0TYPES;
O. A. SJcOOlVAF.SJ,
SUCCESSOR to Power & McDonald, respect'cllv announces to the citizens of Mt. Vernon* an*d yeinity, that he still continues to take Ambrotypes 
A Melainotypes, in tho best style of art. at hisrokm. 
in Woodward Block. From a-long experience iu 
business he flatters himself that he will give entire 
satisfaction to all who may favor him with busine*. 
Prices as low as the lowest. Please give ean 
before engaging pictureselscwhere. [mayltf
Wall Paper. "" Y
WARNER MILLER has a large ..n J bAfcotif«t lot of Vail Paper, and eertvinl-,- verr rko.o Ho also has Window Psper, Oil Shades', 7ft^r j«*'
LAWS OF OHIO.
t! ED BY AUTHORITY.
[No. 57.] AN ACT
Supplementary to the act passed May 3, . ’ _
provide for the organization of cit.es and moor-
-H-CrioN 1. . . q'hat tho council of any
«r^,y *3 ' ^fwhich at the last federal ccn-
i"sJhadra population of not less than two thousand 
ins aau a. pup havo Dower to purchase a site 
and1 XeeVand maintain a village prison, and for 
, \ J.h«M , f the sito and the erection of the
irfson they may, for not more than three years, 
Wy a tax not exceeding one mill on the dollar val­
uation of the taxable property of said village.- 
The prison to be in keeping and control of the vil­
la-re mn-shal, under such rulos and regulations as 
the council shall prescribe. It shall be bis duty to 
provide all persons confined therein with necessary 
f > >d d uriti-' their confinement, aud the cost thereof, 
exceeding tweuty-fivo cents per day to each 
noron to be paid out of the treasury and taxed in 
the hili of costs. The council may, by ordinance, 
provide for the keeping of persons, convicted and 
sentenced to hard labor, during the terra of their 
imprisonment, at such place or places within the 
c /novation as the said council may determine.
Sec 9 The council of every such incorporated 
village shall have power to provide ly ordinance 
for the summoning and impanneling of juries by 
the mayor of the village; such juries shall have tno 
qualifications of juries in the court of common 
nleas -Jurors and witnesses in all prosecutions 
before the mayor, for violations of the village or­
dinances, shall receive the same tees tha. are allow­
ed bvlaw in civil actions before justices of the 
peace • the foes of the mayor and marshal in such 
eases ’shall be provided for by ordinance, all of 
which fees, in ease of conviction, snail bo taxed 
against the parties convicted: and in case of acquit­
tal shall be taxed against the village, and (except 
the fees of the mayor and marshal) shall bo paid 
out of the village treasury upon the certificate of 
the mayo** The mayor shall have exclusive juris­
diction in all prosecutions for violations of the vil­
lage ordinances, with full power to hoar and deter­
mine the same, where a jury is not demanded, in 
cases where it may be proporly claimed ; lie may 
award and issue any process that may be necessary 
to enforce anv administration of right and justico 
throughout tho village, and for the lawful exercise 
of his jurisdiction, according to the usages of law.
Sec. 3. That tho council of any incorporated 
villa re having the population named in the first 
section of this act, shall have power to provide by 
ordinance for the punishment of persons disturb­
in'* tho good order and quiet of tine village, by 
clamor and noise in the night season, by intoxica­
tion, drunkenness, fighting, using obscene and 
profane language in the stroots or other public 
placos, to the annoyance of its citizens, or other­
wise violating the public peace hv indecont and 
disorderly conduct or by lewd or lascivious beha­
vior: and they shall have power, in like manner, to 
provide for the punishment of disturbers of the 
peace, common prostitutes, pickpockets, burglars 
and thieves, watch-stutters, and persons practicing 
any trick or game, with intent to swindle, and 
persons who abuse their families; and such punish­
ment may bo either by imposing aud collecting 
fines, or by imprisonment at hard labor, or both, at 
the discretion of the court. Provided, that no sueli 
person shall bo fined for a single offense to exceed 
fifty dollars, and that such imprisonment at hard 
labor for the first offense shall not exceed thirty 
days; and for the seooud or any further repetition 
of the same offense, not exceeding sixty days.— 
They shall have power to provide that all persons 
who shall refuso or neglect to pay the fine imposed 
on eonviction of any offense, together with the costs 
of prosecution, shall be imprisoned and kept at 
hard labor, until, at the rate of one dollar for each 
day’s labor, exclusive of Sundays, they shall havo 
earned an amount equal to such fines and costs, but 
not excoed the time abovo named. They shall also 
have power to make suitable regulations to conduct 
such labor to tho best advantage and in a manner 
consistent with the proprieties due to age and sex, 
and a just regard to tho health of tho prisoners.
Sac. 4. This act to take effect and be in force 
from and after its passage.
RICHARD C. PARSONS, 
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
ROBERT C. KIRK, 
President of the Senate. 
Passed April 10,1861.
[No. 58.] AN ACT
To provide for a uniform standard of weights and 
measures.
Section 1. Re it enacted by the General As­
sembly of the State of Ohio, That there shall bo 
but one standard of measure, of length and of sur­
face, one of weight and one of measure of capacity, 
throughout this state.
Sec. 2. That tho standard of weights and 
measures furnished the state of Ohio by the secre­
tary of the treasury of the United States, under a 
resolution of Congress approved June fourteenth, 
one thiusand eight hundred and thirty-six, shall 
hereafter be the legal standard of weights and 
measures in this state.
Sec. 3. That all articles usually sold by heap­
ed measure, shall be heaped up in a conical form as 
high as the articles to be measured will admit.
Sec. 4. That measures for measuring dry com­
modities not usually heaped, shall be struck with a 
straight,stick with the edge rounded, and all com­
modities not liquids, when sold b) the gallon or less, 
shall be sold by dry measure.
Sec. 5. Thai, the standards of weights and 
measures adopted by this act sha 1 he deposited 
in the office ol the secretary of state, who is * 
hereby ex-officio made sealer of weights and 
measures of- this state, and that the same shall 
he kept in the boxes which have been furnish­
ed by the general government, and only opened 
for the purpose of comparing such standard 
with the copies hereinafter provided for the use 
of the several counties, unless by a joint reso­
lution of both houses of the general assembly, 
or upon the call of either house for information, 
or by order of the governor for scientific pur­
poses.
Seo. 6. That copies of the said original 
standards shall ba procured by the state sealer 
of the following materials, for the use of each 
county in this state, not already furnished in 
pursuance of an act entitled “an act to provide 
for a uniform standard of weights and meas­
ures,” passed Februaiy 2lst, 1846, to-wit; one- 
half bushel measure of one eighth inch copper 
with brass rim; one gallon measure of one six­
teenth inch copper, with brass rim and handle; 
one half gallon, one quart, one pint, and one 
half pint measures, to be made in the same 
manner, and of the same material; fifty, twen­
ty-five, twenty, ten, five, four, three, two, and 
one pound weights, avoirdupois to be made ol 
cast .iron, turned, polished and trimmed, and 
one half pound, one quarter pound, two ounce, 
one ounce, half-ounce, and one quarter ounce 
weights, troy, to be made of brass ; one brass 
yard measure, graduated into feet, inches, and 
tenths.
Sec. 7 That copies of the said original 
standards, made in the manner aforesaid, shall 
be deposited by the state sealer, or some one 
undpr his direction, in the auditor’s office of 
each county in this state, not already furnished 
in pursuance of the act referred to in the prece 
ding sectiou, and the county auditor of each 
county in this state, is hereby made county 
sealer of weights and measures in his county, 
and shall be responsible for the preservation of 
the copies respectively delivered to them.
Sec. 8. That, the state sealer shall cause to 
be impressed upon each of said standards the 
letter O, : nd such other device for each county 
as he may direct, prior to the deposit thereof in 
the several county offices, which device shall 
be recorded in the office of the state sealer, and 
a copy of such record furnished to the several 
county sealers.
Sec. 9. That the state sealer shall furnish 
the tow n sealer of each incorporated town and 
city in this state, copies of the said original- 
standards at the expense of said town or city, 
withsuch device as the constituted authorities 
of such incorporated town or city shall direct.
Sec 10. That such town or city sealer shall 
compare the copies in his possession with those 
in the office of the county sealer, in the several 
counties, once in three years.
Sec. 11. That the several county and town 
sealers shall compare all weights and measures, 
which shall be brought to them for that pur­
pose, with the above mentioned copies of such 
standards in their possession ; and when they 
are made to compare to the legal standards, the 
officer comparing the same shall seal and mark 
such weights and measures.
Sko. 12. That each sealer shall be allowed 
to receive for his services at and after the fol­
lowing rates; for sealing and marking every 
beam , ten cents; for sealing and marking meas- 
u'es ot extension, at the rate of ten cents per 
yard, not exceeding twenty-five cents for any 
one measure; tor sealing and marking every 
weight, five cents; for sealing and markino* li­
quid and dry measures, if the same be of°one 
gallon or more, ten cents, and if less than one 
gallon, five cents; and a reasonable compensa­
tion for making such weights and measures so 
as to conform to the standards established by 
this act.
Sec. 13. That whenever any county sealer 
shall resign, be removed from office, or remove 
from the county, it shall be the duty of the per­
son so resigning, removed, or removing, to de­
liver to his successor in office, all the stand­
ards, beams, weights and measures in his pos­
session; and in case of the death of any such 
ear of weights and measures, his represen ta- 
tives shall in like manner deliver to his suc­
cessor in office such beams, weights and meas­
ures.
Sec. 14. That in case of neglect or refusal 
to deliver such standards entire and complete, 
the successor in office may maintain a civil 
action against the person oi persons so refusing 
or neglecting, and recover double the value of 
such standards as shall not have been deliver­
ed, with costs of suit, and shall be retained by 
the person recovering the same, and shall be by 
him appropriated to the purchase of such stand­
ards as may be required in his office.
Sec. 15. That no surveyor shall give evi­
dence in any cause pending in any of the courts 
of this state, or before arbitrators, respecting 
the survey or admeasurement of any lands, un­
less such surveyor shall make oath, if required, 
that the chain or measure used by him was con­
formable to the standards of this state.
Sec. 16. That the provisions of section fif­
teen and twenty of this act, shall not be enforc­
ed in any county, unless such county shall have 
been furnished with copies of the standards of 
this state by this act established, at least six 
months previous to the measuring or survey­
ing mentioned in those sections.
Sec. 17. That every county sealer of weights 
and measures shall be authorized and empow­
ered to appoint, by writing, under his hand 
and seal, a deputy, whose duty it shall be to 
compare weights and measures, brought to the 
office of the county sealer for that purpose, with 
the above mentioned copies of the original 
standards in the possession of said county seal 
er, and who shall receive for the performance of 
that duty the compensation in each case provi­
ded by the twelfth section of this act.
Sec. 18. That the state sealer, whose duty 
it is made to procure and deliver said copies to 
c-'unty sealers, shall present his account to the 
state auditor for all sums by him paid, and lia­
bilities incurred, in procuring and delivering 
the same, and for his services rendered therein; 
and the auditor of state shall audit the same, 
and draw his order upon the state treasurer in 
favor of the state sealer, for the amount which 
he finds due, and the treasurer of state shall 
pay the same out of any money in his hands 
belonging to the general revenue fund.
Sec. 19. That the copies of the standards 
now in psssession of the state sealer, which 
were made and delivered to the several county 
auditors, in pursuance of an act entitled “an 
act to provide for a uniform standard of weights 
and measures,” passed February 21, 1846, are 
hereby declared to be legal standards for said 
counties
Seo. 20. That if any person or persons shall 
hereafter use any weights, measures or beams, 
in weighing or measuring which shall not con­
form to the standards of the state established 
by this act, or any other measures established 
by law, whereby any dealer in, purchaser or 
seller of any commodity or article of traffic 
shall be injured or defrauded, such dealer, pur­
chaser, or seller, may maintain a civil action 
against the offender, and if judgment be ren­
dered for the plaintiff, he shall receive double 
damages and cost of suit. Provided, that noth­
ing in this section, shall apply to the buying 
or selling of stone coal, cokes, unslacked limes, 
or any ot the commodities enumerated in an act 
entitled “an act to establish a uniform standard 
of weights and measures,” passed April 5,1859.
Sec. 21. That an act entitled “an act, passed 
February 24, 1848, to amend the act to provide 
for a uniform standard of Weights and meas­
ures.” passed February 21, 1846, is hereby re­
pealed.
Sec. 22. This act shall take effect and be in 
force from aud after its passage.
RICHARD C. PARSONS, 
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
ROBERT C. KIRK 
President of the Sonate.
Passed April 11, 1861.
(No.59:) AN ACT
To enroll the militia of tho state.
Section 1. He it enacted by tho General Assem­
bly of the State of Ohio, That the county audit­
ors of the sevoral counties of this State shall in­
struct the assessors of the several townships, and 
wards of cities, to perform all the duties required 
of them by this act.
That it shall bo the duty of the township assess 
ors of tho several townships, and the assessors of 
the SeVe VO 1 WaiU.-T -rf tho tipi-ap.Li-o
a list of all persons subject to military duty, in 
their respective wards, townships or districts,save 
and except members of uniform volunteer compa­
nies, at the time of making tho annual assessment 
of the property, in the year 1861, and thereafter at 
each time of taking the census of white male inhab­
itants, as provided by law, which list should be de­
posited in the auditor’s offiee of the proper county; 
and it shall be the duty of such auditor annually, 
on or before the first day of November, to return 
an accurate copy of such records of enrollment to 
the adjutant general of the state to he by him filed 
in his office, and an abstract of the aggregate num­
ber of persons so returned, shall be forwarded by 
the adjutant general of the state to tho war de­
partment at Washington City, on or before the 
first day of January of eaoh year. And if any as­
sessor shall neglect, or from any cause omit to per­
form his duties, the other assessors, or either of 
them, of the city, town or ward, shall perform such 
duties. All tavern keepers, keepers of hoarding 
houses, persons having boarders in their families, 
and every master and mistress of any dwelling 
house shall, upon the application of any assessor, 
give information of tho names of all persons resid­
ing or lodging in such liable to be enrolled, and all 
otuer information concerning such persons as such 
assessor may demand. If any person of whom in­
formation is required by any assessor, in order to 
enable him to comply with the provisions of this 
act, shall refuse to give such information, or shall 
give false information, he shall forfeit and pay not 
more than ten do lars for each offense. Any per­
son who shall refuse to give liis own name and 
proper information, when applied toby the asses­
sor, or shall give false name or information, shall 
forfeit and pay a like sum; such penalties to be re­
covered in any court of competent jurisdiction, in 
the name of tho state of Ohio; and it is hereby 
made the duty of tho assessors to report the names 
of all persons who may incur any penalty in this 
section prescribed, to the commandant of the brig­
ade in which they reside. All moneys.collccted un­
der tho provisions of this act shall bo paid to the 
county treasurer, and go to the military fund of 
said county.
Soc. 2. That besides the active militia, there may 
be organized from the militia of the state, enrolled 
under the last or any future enrollment, a militia 
of the reserve, as follows, viz: whenever forty or 
more membors of the enrolled militia shall forward 
to the adjutant general their enlistment roll, sim­
ilar in general features to that for the organization 
of the active militia, except it maybe for a period 
not less than one year, he shall make record of the 
same, and cause the brigadier general of the brig­
ade wherein said enrolled militia are citizens to or­
der an election for officers of said companies, and 
said election shall take place as provided for elec­
tion of officers of active militia, except that said 
company may eleet their own judges and clerk of 
election: and immediately upon said election, and 
its returns to the adjutant general, commissions 
shalL issue to the officers elect, as of the militia of 
the reserve; and whenever the public service re­
quires a larger foreo than the active militia, said 
militia of the reserve shall be the portion of the en­
rolled militia first called into such service.
Sec. 3. When called into service said militia of 
the reservo shall be attached to such battalions or 
regiments as the commander-in-chief shall direet 
and upon being so attached and uniformod shall be 
commissioned as active militia, and they shall rank 
as such therefrom. Provided, that among different 
companies- of said militia of the reserve so called 
into service,their relative rank shall bo determined 
by the date of their first enlistment.
Sec. 4. That tho transfer of companies into tho 
active militia shall be by order of the commander- 
in-chief to the brigadier general of a given brigade, 
directing what companies within his brigade limits 
shall be so transferred, whereupon said companies 
shall become parts of given regiments or battalions, 
tho same as if originally enlisted as active militia
Sec. 5. Tho officers of said militia of the reserve, 
and of the active militia hereafter commissioned, 
shall consist of the following, viz: for infantry and 
cavalry, of one captain and two lieutenants, and 
for artillery, one captain and one lieutenant.
Sec. (>. 1 hat division courts shall be held during 
the month ot October of each year, for the assess­
ment ot fines and other cause, upon the same basis 
presciibed for the brigade courts now authorized by 
law, and with like powers, two weeks’ notice being 
first given ol the holding of said court; and in oases 
where no encampment has been held, there shall 
also he a brigade court, called upon like notice, 
during the month of October, the same as in cases 
provided for bylaw where an encampment has first 
been hold.
Sec. 7. It shall he the duty of the adjutant gen­
eral to furnish the auditor of each county of this 
state with a blank form for the returns required 
by this act.
Sec. 8. That this act shall take effect from its 
passage. RICHARD C. PARSONS,
Speaker of tho House of Representatives. 
ROBECT C. KIRK,President of the Senate.
Passed April 12,jjl861.
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE,/ 
Columbus Ohio, March 1, 1861. f
I certiyf that the’foregoing acts are true copies 
from the original, roils on file in my office.
A P. RUSSELL, Sec. of State*
MT. VERNON BUSINESS.
'pToOT^AND^SHOESl
FOR
MEN,
WOMEN,
BOYS,
Missms,
CHILDREN,
AND
INFANTS.
A Large Stock and eheap at
MILLER & WHITE'S. 
Mt. Vernon, May 17, 1860-tf.
J. 11. MILLER,
Sign, Ornamental and Fresco Painter,
PAPER HANGER, FANCY GILDER, Ac.,
No. 109 ain St., vp Stairs,
Mount Vernon, Ohio.
Gilded side and top lights, window Curtains, Decorative Paper Hanging, &c., &c. Land Scape Painting done to order. Pictures 
framed m Rosewood or Gilt, on most reasonable 
terms. Stenceling in paper or metal neatly ex­
ecuted.
P. S. Blockletters cut to order.
May 22, I860.
Till] CATARACT
WASHING MACHINE!
To the People of Knox County and espe­
cially the Ladies.
I HAVE been for several years on the look out for a good Washing Machine. I have had several tried in my family and found some that did pretty 
well as long as they kept in order. But they all 
soon failed in this respect and some shook them­
selves to pieces.
Last fall I discovered the Cataract Machine ope­
rated by Mr. Eiswald the inventor, and was struok 
with its simplicity; and especially with the fact that 
thero was no shaking motion to it. It had no more 
tendoney to rattle to pieces than a grindstone, or a 
spinning wheel. I induced Mr. Eiswald to bring his 
machine to Mount Vernon, and gave it a thorough 
trial in my family, and also in some others; and be­
came so well satisfied with its merits that I purchas­
ed the patent right for several counties.
These machines are now maeufactured at the Ko- 
kosing Iron Works, by Buckingham A Co., and I 
can confidently rocommend tnem as the best ma­
chine for washing that I ever saw. They will wash 
any amount of clothes from a shirt collar to half a 
dozen shirts, without tearing or wearing them. They 
are not liable to get out of order and will last a 
lifetime.
Buckingham & Co., will warrant them to give en­
tire satisfaction. If not,the maohine may be returned 
in good order, within twenty days and the money 
will be handed back without asking any questions.
C. P. BUCKINGHAM. 
Mt. Vernon, June 12, 1860.
SASH, DOOR AND BLIND
FACTORY!
THE SUBSCRIBERS WOULD INFORM THEIR friends and the public generally, that they have removed their Machinery to the Furlong Foundry, 
West of High Street, where, in connection with S. 
Davis, they keep on hand and manufacture to order, 
on short notice,
Boors, SasH, Blinds and Mouldings
Of all the various patterns. Surface and Irregular
Planing and Flooring, hard or soft, flr<<PMd tn n.Ji.r And nil small work doiie on short UillicQ- We ex-
We would ask for the new firm a continuance of the 
patronage so liberally bestowed on the old one.
BYERS A PATTERSON. 
Mt. Vernon, O., June 12, 1860.
A GARD.
THE undersigned wishes to say that he is still at the old Stand on High Street, West of the R. R. Depot known as the Furlong Foundry, which is now 
in full operation. He is ready to greet all his old 
riends and patrons with a pleasant smile, a warm 
shake of the hand, social chatand then furnish them 
with any thing in the line of businoss they are to 
be supplied with at this place. The same business 
is continued hero as you will see by advertisement.
Come on Farmers and all others and support home 
industry. M. C. FURLONG.
furlong"fottndky.
s. DAVIS co.,
MANUFACTURERS OP
MOWERS AND REAPERS
CALLED THE
Mount Vernon Iron Harvester,
THE most simple in construction and perfect in its operation, the lightest in draft, and least lia­ble to get out of ordor of any in use. Now if far­
mers of Knox and adjoining Counties wish to save 
.HONEY, HORSE FLESH AND TIME, 
Come and trv
FURLONG FOUNDRY,
Manufactures of Mowers and Roapers, and theabove 
representations will be realized or no sale. Also, 
Sugar Mills vriiSi B. 15. Evans’ 
PATENT EVAPORATOR,
Patented March 20th, 1860. These mills are heavy 
cast iron, and by use, proved last fall to be unex­
celled by any in those parts; and as for the Evapora­
tor, it is the best adapted to the business, of any 
pattont yet in use, and is so constructed, that the 
furnace part serves for a stove, for a kitchen or cook­
ing vegetables for stock, and all its advantages over 
others for convenience, has to be seen and used to 
ho proporly appreciated. Those wishing to pur­
chase will be but wise to examine Viig before buy­
ing elsewhere.
Also, THRASHING MACHINES, all of the va­
rious styles and descriptions made andrepaired that 
was formerly made here. Also, Plows and Plow 
Shares, Wholesale and Retail; of the Long Plow, 
right and left from No. 1 to No. 5; Hiser right and 
left; Crist do.; Hutchison left. The Mt. Vernon 
Iron right, left, and the Clipper and Combination 
Plow with the Steel Mole Board, Double Shovels, 
Ac., Ac. Also Scrapors with cast points, an exeel- 
lent article. Also, Castings,Machinery, Ac.to order.
S. DAVIS A CO.
Apr24. M. C. Furlong, Gen. Ag’t.
WILLIAM WELLS
WELLS
JAMES n. M PARLAND.
McFarland &
HAVE JUST OPENED
NEW
Furniture Rooms,rp
On Main Street, over Hauk’s Saddle and Harness 
Shop, Second Floor, Opposite liussell,
Sturges & Co’s Rank,
WHERE may be found a good assortment of Chairs, Bedsteads, and Cabinet Ware, of their own manufacture, at prices to suit the times.,,, , . , ,r. , - ,,, , „ . i uoinus mime tu utuci, m iue uuti tsiyie, auu on ine
All work warranted. All kinds of Wood Turning ?hortest notice. I can be found f t my Furniture
Innn on cnovr noriziA orizl i >■» rti-ln f’onnrvxr < _ _done on short notice and in good stylo. Country 
Cabinet Makers will do v, ell to give us a call.— 
Wagon Hubbs, Stair Banisters, Nuel Posts, Drops, 
and, in short, anything in wood can be turned at 
our shop.
N. B. Lumber, Country Produce, and Cash taken 
iu exohange for our work. All orders promptly at- 
tendud to. A share of. Public Patronage solicited.
Feb. 12, ’61 :y. McFARLAND & WELLS.
NEW FUKNITUJRE.
NOW receiving at the old stand, sign of the Big Chair, ever Sperry & Co.’s Store, the largest and best stock of Furniture ever offered for sale in 
this place, consisting in part of Sofas, Tete-a-Tetcs, 
Lounges, Chairs, Marble Top and Mahogany Tables, 
Stands, Cane and Wood Seat Chairs, Cribs, Bed­
steads, and in fact almost everything in Cabinet line 
the market requires. I also keep on hand and make,' 
to order Curled Hsir, Cotton and Husk Mattrasses, 
Feather Bolsters and Pillows. I have Bailey’s Cur­
tain Fixtures, the best in use, also, a few choice 
Gilt Mouldings. Picture Frames made to order.
I have also the right to sell Fisk <t Crane’s Patent 
Burial Cases, and will keep them on hand.
The publie are invited to call and oxamine my 
stock and prices. [apr26] W. C. WILLIS.
_ JUST RECEIVED
|NR0M the manufacturers, a Spring supply of
_L Wall Paper, Window Blinds, Window Shades, 
and Curtain Fixtures, at
©LDROYD’S BOOK & JEWELRY STORE. 
Marchl3tf*
mt. XERNS?L 
D. C. MONTGOMERY 
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Banning Building over N. NcGifftrisShoe Store,
MT.'VERNON, OHIO;
Speeialattontion given to the collection of claims, 
find the purchase and sale of Real-Estate.
I HAVE for sale unimproved lands as follows:640 acres in Osage county, Missouri; .60*6 acros in Watrcn cohnty, Missouri.
802 acres in St. Francois county, Missouri.
125 acres in Hardin county, Ohio.
40 acre lot in Hardin county. Ohio.
^83 acros in Mercer county; Ohio, 
toarl
CABINET BUSINESS,
S-* DAKES pleasure in announcing to the citizens ol 
JL Mt. Vernon and vicinity, that he continues to 
carry on the
CABINET MAKING BUSINESS,
In all its branches, at his old stand, at the foot of 
Main street, opposite Buckingham’s Foundry, where 
will be found Bureaus, Tables, Chairs, Bedsteads, 
Washstafids, Capboards, Ac., Ac.
T, UNDERTAKING.
I have provided myself with a new and splendid 
Hearse, and will be ready to attend funerals when­
ever called upon. Coffins of all sizes kept on hand 
and made to order. J. S. MARTIN.
feb8:tf
Dr. 15. McBRSAR,
Surgeon. XJoadL'fcljSrt;,
WOULD respectfully inform the citizens of Mt.Vernon, Ohio, and vicinity, that he has per­manently located in Mt. Vernon, for the purpose of 
practicing his Profession in the best and most sub­
stantial style of the art. and I would say to those 
who may favor me with their patronage, that my 
wotk shall and will compare both in beauty and du­
rability With &fiy in the State. I would also say to 
those who are afflicted with Diseased mouths, that 
1 am prepared to treat all diseases of the mouth un­
der any form, Also to remove tumors from the 
mouth or antrrito, All operations warranted, and 
moderate charges. I have taken a lease of toy pres­
ent suit of rooms from Dr. Russell, for five years 
with the refusal of ten. The best of references 
ean be <*iven. [June 19, I860.
REMOVAL/.
DR. C. M~KELSEY,
DENTIST.
HAS taken for a term of years the rooms former­ly occupied by N, N. Hill, immediately over Taylor, Gantt A Co.’s, where ho will prosecute the 
various duties of his profession with an experience 
of over 16 years constant practice, and an acquain­
tance with all the late improvements in the art, he 
feels confident of giving entire, satisfaction. The 
best skill of the profession warranted to be exercised 
in every case.
On hand a large stock of Dental Material lately 
procured from the east.
Entrance on Main srtet, betweeen Taylor, Gantt
& Co.’s and L. Munls’s Clothing Store.
April 19, 1859-tf
3L.33Y7y.XS’
TEMPLE OF ART!
I desire to inform the public that my
Splendid Suit of Photograph Rooms
ARE COMPLETED!
And now open for the reception of visitors. It is 
needless to comment upon my work, as it recom- 
monds itself. I make Photographs from small min­
iatures to LIFE-SIZE, PLAIN or
BEAUTIFULLY FINISHED IN OIL, 
Water Colors, or 
ar jsc .jl e. w •
If you havo an old Daguerreotype or Amhrotype 
of a deceased friend, (no matter how poor), it can 
he enlarged to any sizj and colored true to nature.
I wish particularly to impress upon the mind of 
the public this important branch of Photography. 
I employ Mr. IIALL, of Cleveland, the acknowledg­
ed best COLORIST in Northern Ohio.
Specimens of old pictures enlarged can be seen at 
my Gallery.
AMBROTYPES
tend a cordial invitation to all to call and examine 
Specimens.
ROOMS—Corner Main and Gambier Streets, over 
Taylor, Gantt A Co.’s Store. Entrance same as Dr. 
Kelsey's Dental Rooms.
N. B. The class of pictures termed 25 cent pic­
tures positively not taken at these rooms.
novi3-1 v. N. E LEWIS.
COACH AND CAivAIAGE FACTORY.
FRONT STREET, MT. VERNON, 0.
WILLIAM SANDERSON respect­fully informs the public and his friends that he continues to manufac­
ture Carriages, Barouches, Rockaways, Buggies, Wa­
gons, Sleighs and Chariots, in all their various styles 
of finish and proportion.
All orders will be executed with stri it rega rd to du­
rability and beauty of finish. Repaiis vi/ also heat- 
tended to on the most reasonable terms. Is I use in 
all my work the very best seasoned stuff, and employ 
none but experienced mechanics, I feel confident that 
all who favor me with their patronage, will be perfect­
ly satisfied on a trial of their work. All my work 
will be warranted.
Purchasersarerequested to give me a call be- 
ore buying elsewhere. Mar.20:t*j
JOSEPH M CORMICICS 
FURNITURE 
iWARE ROOMS, m
BANNING BUILDING, MT. VERNON, 0.
THE undersigned respectfully announces to the citizens of Knox and the surrounding counties, that he has greatly enlarged his business and is 
now prepared to offer superior in Jucements to those 
who wish to purchase
Cbeap and Elegant Furniture.
He will at all times keep on hand a large stock of 
BUREAUS, WARDROBES,
BEDSTEADS, SOFAS, LOUNGES, 
BOOKCASES, HAT-RACKS,
CENTRE, PIER and
DINING TABLES;
MAHOGANY, CANE SEAT and 
COMMON CHAIRS, MATTKA3SES, <fcc.
And in fact, eve! y article to he found in a first-class 
Furniture Ware-room. I will also make to order 
any article that may be called for. I employ the 
rery best workmen to be had, and every article sold 
will be warranted. I solicit a continual the
liberal patronage heretofore extend to me.
JOSEPH McCORMlCK.
F V.'S5 ERT AKIX <3.
Tho subscriber still continues tho Undertaking 
Business, and having an elegant Ilearse is prepar­
ed to attend funerals in either town or country. 
C ffin ad o order in th host st l nd th
Ware-rooms, in Banning’s Building, opposite Wood­
ward Block, Mt. Vernon, 0.
Marchl3tf. JOSEPH McCORMlCK.
HOLTON HOUSE, si:» u'.k. onio.
TO tho citizens of Knox County, I would return my sincere thanks fof- the patronage extended to me since I became proprieter of this House, and for 
your continued patronage, I pledge myself to make 
the Hollon House rank equal to any house in this 
part of the State, and my Guests shall have my un­
divided attention for their comfort, while they re- 
maine my guests. J. S. HOLTON, Proprietor.
N. B. I have good Stabling attached to this house 
octll,’59tf.____________________ _ ________
For Sale or Resit,
THE old and well known Carriage Factory, Shops, Dwelling House and out-buildings, belonging to the subscriber, on Front street, West of Main" to° 
gather with all the stock, tools, and fixtures. The 
terms will be very reasonable. If not sold before 
tbe first of April, the entire promises will then be 
for reDt. WM. SANDERSON.
Mt. Vernon, Nov. 6.
CARPETS! CARPETS! CARPETsTcAEPETS!the cheapest in the State, from 20 cents to one dollar twenty-five per y’d, just received at
nov29tf._______ WARNER MILLER’S.
HATS and CAPS, the best and cheapest in town at WARNER MILLER’S.Bov20tf.
THE ONLY PREPARATION
THAT HAS
STOOD THE TEST OF YEARS, 
And Grows more and more Popular eveby 
day!
And testimonials, new, and almost withbut number, 
might b<T given., from ladies and gentlemen in all 
grades of society, whose united testimony none could 
resist, that Prof. Wood’s Hair Restorative will restore 
the bald and gray, and preserved the hair of the 
youth to old age, in all its youthful beauty.
Battle Creek, Mich., Dec. 21, 1858. 
Prof. Wood: ffhee wilt please accept a line to in­
form thee the hair on my head all fell off over twen­
ty years ago, caused by a compllciited chronic dis­
ease,'attended Vith ah eruption on the head. A con­
tinual eourso of suffering through life having re­
duced me to a state of dependence, I have not been 
able to obtain staff fob caps, neither have I been able 
to do them up, in consequence of which my head 
has suffered extremely from cold. This induced mo 
to pay Biggs A Hodges almost the last cent I had on 
earth for a two dollar bottle of thy Hair Restorative 
about the first of August last. I have faithfully fol­
lowed the directions and tho bald spot is now cover­
ed with hair thick and black, though short, it is also 
coming in all over my head. Feeling confident that 
another large bottle Would restore it entirely an 
permanently, I feel anxious to persevere in its use, 
and boing destitute of means to pfirehase any more, 
I would ask thee if thee wouldst not be willing to 
send me an order on thine agents fora bottle, and 
receive to thyself tho scripture declaration—“ the 
reward is to those that are kind to tho widow aud 
tho fatherless.” Thy friefid,
SUSANNAH FlRAP. 
Ligonier, Noble Co., Ind., Feb. 5, 1859. 
Prof. 0. J. Wood : Bear Sir:—In the latter part of 
the year 1852, while attending the State and Na­
tional Law School of the State of New York, my 
hair, from a cause unknown to mo, commenced fall­
ing off very rapidly, so that in the short space of six 
months, the whole upper part of toy scalp was al­
most entirely bereft of its covering, and much of the 
remaining portion upon the sido and hack part of 
my head shortly after became gray, so that you will 
not be surprised when I tell you that upon my return 
to the State of Indiana, my more casual acquain­
tance were not so much at a loss to discover the 
cause of the change in my appearance, as my more 
imtimate acquaintances were to recognise me at all.
I at once made application to tbe most skilful phys­
icians in the country, but receiving no assurance Irom 
them that my hair could again be restored, I was 
forced to become reconciled to mv fttte, until, fortu­
nately, in the latter part of the year 1857, your Re­
storative was reccommended to me by a druggist, as 
being the most reliable Hair Restorative in use. I 
tried one bottle, and found to my great satisfaction 
that it was producing the desired effect. Since that 
time, I have used seven dollars’ worth of your Res­
tore tite, and as a result I hate a rich coat of very soft 
black hair, which no money could buy.
As a mark of my gratitude for your labor zfii l skill 
in the production of so wonderful an article, I have 
recommended its use to many of my friends afid 
acquaintances, who I am ha'jipy to iftform yon, are 
using it with like effect.
Very respectfft'Hy, yours,- A. M. LAffTA,
Attorney and-Coiinsellei1 at law.
Depot, 544 Broadway, and sold by all dealers 
throughout the world.
The Restorative is put up in hotties of three sizes,-* 
large, medium and small; the small holds i a pint, 
and retails for ofie dollar per bottle, the medium 
holds at least twenty per cent, more in proportion 
than the stoall, retails for two dollars a bottle; the 
large holds a quart, 49 per cent, more in proportion 
and retails for $3 a bottle.
O. J.- WOOD & CO, proprietors, 444 Broadway, 
New York, and 114 Market Street, St. Louis Mo.
And sold by all good Druggists and Fancy Goods 
Dealers. For sale by JAMES BLANCHARD,
may 15-y Mt. VernoDy Ohio.
MBS. tTIXSFOttf",
An experienced Nurse and Female Physician', pre­
sents to the attention of mothers, her
SOOTHING SYRUP,
FOR CHILDREN TEETHING, 
which greatly facilitates the process of teething', by 
softening the gums, reducion all inflamatioB—will 
allnv all pain and spasmodic action, and is
sitieis '<*« reuvkjAte; the boxteiX-
Depend upon it, mothcia, it -irill gir o iLui llu jr 
selves, and
RELIEF AND HEALTH TO YOUR INFANTS.
It not only relieves the child from pain, but invig­
orates the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity, and 
gives tone and energy to the whole system'. It will 
almost iustantlv relievo
GRIPING IN THE BOWELS, AND WIND COLIC 
and overcome convulsions, which if not speedily rem­
edied, end in death. We believe it the BEST and 
SUREST REMEDY IN THE WORLD, in all cases 
of DYSENTERY and DIARRCEA IN CHILDREN, 
whether it arrises from teething, or from any other 
cause. We would say to every mother who has a 
child suffering from any of the foregoing complaints 
—- DO NOT LET YOUR PREJUDICES, NOR THE 
'PREJUDICES OF OTHERS, stand between you 
and vour suffering child, and tbe relief that will be 
SURE—yes ABSOLUTELY SURE—to follow the 
use of this medicine, if timely used. Full directions 
for using will accompany each bottle. None genu­
ine unless tho fac-simile of CURTIS & PERKINS, 
New York, is on tlie outside rapper.
Sold by all Druggists and dealers in medicines 
in Knox County.
PRINCIPAL OFFICE. 13 Cedar Street, N. Y. 
PRICE ONLY 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
March 26, 1861.
PURIFY THE BLOOD!
MOFFAT'S
Vegetable Life Pills
— ANI)—
Phcsnix Bitters.
THE high and envied celebrity which these pre­eminent Medicines have acquired for their in­valuable efficacy in all the Diseases which they pro 
fess to cure, has rendered the usual practice of puf­
fing not only unnecessary, but unworthy of them. 
IN ALL CASES
of Asthma, Acute and Chronic Rheumatism, Affec­
tions of the Bladder and Kidneys.
B1LLI0US FEVERS AND LIVER COMPLAINTS, 
In the South and West, where these diseases pre­
vail. they will be found invaluable. Planters, far­
mers and others, who once use these Medicines, will 
never afterwards be without them.
BILLIOUS COLIC, SEROUS, LOOSNESS, BiLES, 
COSTIVENESS, COLDS AND COUGHS, 
CHOLIC, CORRUPT HUMORS, 
DROPSIES.
Dv8PEPSiA —No persen with this distressing dis­
ease, should delay using these Medicines immedi­
ately.
Eruptions of the Skin,Erysipelas, Flatulency.
Fever and Ague.—For this scourge of tho Wes- 
torn country, these Medicines will be found a safe, 
speedy and certain remedy. Other medicines leave 
the system subject to a return of the disease; aoure 
by these medicines is permanent
Try thorn. Be satisfied, and be cured.
Foulness of Complexion—
GENERAL DEBILITY, GOUT. GIDDINESS, 
Gravel, Headaches ef every kind, Inward Fever, In- 
fiamatory Rheumatism, ftnpure Blood, Jaun­
dice, Loss of Appetite.
Mercurial Diseases.—Never fails to eradicate 
entirely all the effects ef Mercury, infinately sooner 
than the mest powerful preparation of Sarsaparilla. 
NIGHT SWEATS, NERVOUS COMPLAINTS of 
all kinds, ORGANIC AFFECTIONS.
Piles.—The original propiietor of these Medi­
cines was cured of Piles of 35 years’ standing, by 
the use of these Life Medicines alone.
PAINS in the Head, side, back, Joints and Or­
gans.
Rheumatism.—Those affected with this terrible 
disease, will ho sure of relief by the Life Medicines 
Rush of Blood to the Head, Scurvy, Salt Rheum 
Swellings.
Scrofula, or Kings’Evil in its gorst forms, Ulcers 
of every description.
Worms of all kinds are effectually expelled by 
these Medicines. Parents will do well to adminis­
ter them whenever their existense is suspected. Re­
lief will he certain.
The Life Pills and Phoenix Bitters
PURIFY THE BLOOD,
And thus remove all disease from the system. 
Prepared and sold by 
DR. WILLIAM B. MOFFAT,
335 Broadway, eorner of Anthony Street, N. Y. 
For sale by all Druggists. Dec25:y.
Land Warrants.
PERSONS having 160 acre Land Warrants, by gendingthem to the undersigned, can havo them loaned to pre-emptors of the public lands, at two 
hundred and fifty dollars, payable in one year, se­
cured by the land entered with the warrant.
This is an excellent chance for investment, the 
lender being rendered doubly safe, by having the 
benefit of the settlers improvements and selection o 
the finest lands in the West.
JAMES G. CHAPMAN,
June 30. Omaha City, Neb. Ter.
I’ATEVJ OFFICE AGENCY,
Opposite the Weddell House, Cleveland, Ohio.
S’/ H. BUERID6K [May5.J J. BRAINAHB.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
A compound remedy, designed to be the most ef­
fectual Alterative that can be tnade. It is a con­
centrated extract df Para Sarsaparilla; so combined 
with bther substances bf still greatef alterative 
power as to afford an effective antidote for the 
diseases Sarsaparilla is reputed to Cure. It is be­
lieved that such d remedy is wanted by thpse who 
suffer from StrUmtius edmplaints, and that one 
which will accomplish their cure must prove of 
immense service to this large elass of our afflicted 
fellow-citizens. How completely this cbmpound 
will do it has been proven by experiment bn many 
of the worst cases to be found of the following 
complaints: —
Scrofula and Scrofulous Complaints, Erup­
tions and Eruptive Diseases, Ulcers, Pimples, 
Blotches, Tumors, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, 
Syphilis and Syphilitic Affections, Mercurial 
Disease, Dropsy, Neuralgia or Tic Douloureux, 
Debility, Dyspepsia and Indigestion, Erysipe­
las, Rose or St. Anthony’s Fire, and indeed the 
whole class of complaints arising from Impurity 
of the Blood.
This compound will to found d great promoter 
bf health, when taken in the Spring, to expel the 
foul hunior's which feste’r in the blood at that sea­
son of the year. By the timely expulsion of them 
many rankling disorders are nipped in the bud. 
Multitudes can, by the aid of this remedy, spare 
themselves from the endurance of foul eruptions 
find Ulcerous sOTcs, throitgil which the Systeiri will 
strive to rid itself of corruptions, if hot assisted to 
do this through the natural channels of the body 
by an alterative' medicine'.- Cleansfc Out the vitiated 
blood whenever you find its impurities bursting 
thfohgh tile skin irt pinlples, eruptions, or sores; 
cleanse it when you find it is obstructed and slug­
gish in the veins; cleanse it whcncfcf it is foul, 
and your feelings will tell you when. Even where 
no particular disorder is felt, people enjoy better 
health, and live' longer, for CTednsing the' blood. 
Keep the blood healthy, and all is well; but with 
this pabulum of life disordered, there can be no 
lasting health. Sooner or later something must go 
wrong, and the great machinery of life is disordered 
Or overthrown.
Sarsaparilla has, and deserves much, the reputa­
tion of accomplishing these ends. But the world 
has been egtegiously deceived by preparations of it, 
partly because the drug alone has not all the virtue 
thdt is claimed for it,- but ifiore'because ffianv pfe'p- 
ardtiOTls, pretending to be Coiiceiitrated extracts of 
if, contain but little Of the virtue Of Sarsaparilla, or 
any thing else.
During late years the public have bcSh inisled 
by idi-gc' bottles, pretending to give d quart of Ex­
tract of Sarsaparilla for one dollar.* Most of these 
have been frauds upon the sick, for they not duly 
contain little, if any, Sarsaparilla, hut often no 
curative properties whatever.- Hence1, bitter and 
painful disappointment has followed the use of the 
Various extracts of Sarsaparilla which flood the 
market, until the name itself is justly despised, and 
hais become synonvTnous with imposition and cheat. 
Still we call this compound Sarsaparilla, and intend 
to supply such a remedy as shall rescue the name 
from the load of obloquy which rests fipdn it.- And 
we think we have ground for believing it lias vir­
tues which arc irresistible by the ordinary run of 
the diseases it is intended to cure.- In order to 
secure their cortiplete' eradication from the system, 
the remedy should be judiciously taken according 
to dir ections on the bottle.
PREPARED BY
55K. J. C. AYEK & CO.
LOWEIHi, MAftS.
Price, $1 per Bottle ; Six Bottles for $5.
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
has won for itself such a renown for the cure of every 
variety of Throat and Lung Complaint,- that it is en­
tirely unnecessary for us to recount the evidence of its 
virtues;-wherever it has been employed. As it has long 
been iiS Ctoistant fifeC throughout this section, we need 
not do more than assure the people its quality is kept 
up to the best it ever has been, and that it may be relied 
on to do for their relief all it has ever been found to do.
Ayef’s Cathartic Pills,
FOR THE CURE OE
CoefirsVtem, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Dysen­
tery,- I'oiii Stomach, Erysipelas. Headache, Piles, 
HheiimatisiVt,- Eruptions and. Skin Diseases, Liver 
Complaint, Dropsy, Tetter, TaihOtt an'd Salt Ilheum, 
Worms, Coid,- Nererdlgia, as d Jbinner Pillj and for
TlieV are sugar-coated, so that the most sensitive can 
take ffe’eto' pleasantly/ and they arc the best aperient in 
the world for all tliC purposes of a family physic.
Price, 25 cents per Pox; Five boxe3 for $1.00.-
©reaf humf/ers cf Clergymen, Physicians, Statesmen, 
and etaine-hf perSohagex,'have' ftfttl'fheir names to cer­
tify the unparalleled usefulness of fitosd reihddids, but 
our space here will not permit the insertion of them. 
The Agents below named furnish gratis 6ur American 
Almanac, iff which they are given; with also full 
descriptions of the above complaints, and the treatment 
that should be followed for their cure.
Do not he put off by tin principled df-alef-t With dtfltor 
preparations they make more profit on. Demand 
Ayer's, and take no others. The sick Want the best 
aid there is for them', and they should have if.
All our Remedies are for sale by
J. Blanchard, S. W. Lippit't, Tf. 3j. Itiissd 
and by Druggists and dealers everywhere.
OctBO-ly.
HOWARD ASSOCIATION.
PHILADELPHIA.
A Benevolent Institution established by special En­
dowment for the Relief of the Sick an'd Distressed,- 
afflicted with Virulent and Epidemic Diseases, and 
especially for the Cuae of Diseases of the Sexual 
Organs.
MEDICAL ADVICE given gratis, by the Acting Surgeon, to all who apply by letter, with a description of their condition, (age, occupation, 
habits of life/<tc.,) and in ease of extreme poverty, 
Medicines furnished free of charge.
VALUABLE REPORTS on Spermatorrhcca, and 
other diseases of the Sexual Organs, and on the, 
NEW REMEDIES employed in the Dispensary, sent 
to the afflicted in sealed letter evelopes, freo of charge. 
Two or ihree Stamps for postage will be acceptable.
Address, DR. J. SKILLIN HOUGHTON, Acting 
Surgeon, Howard Association, No. 2 South Ninth 
Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
By order of the Directors.
EZRA D. HEARTWELL, President. 
Ge®. Fairchild, Seoretary.
Philadelphia, Dec. ll:y.
MANHOOD,
HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED.
Just published in a Scaled Envelope,
ON THE NATURE, TRATMENT AND RADI CAL CURE OF SPERMATORRIICEA, or Sem­inal Weakness, Sexual Debility, Nervousness and in­
voluntary emissions, inducing impotency, and Men­
tal Physical Incapacity.
By ROB. J. CULVERWELL, M. D., 
The important fact that the awful consequences of 
self-abu?e may be effectually removed without in­
ternal Medioine and without dangerous applications 
of caustics, instruments, medicated bougies, and 
othor empirical devices, is here clearly demonstrated, 
and the entirely new and highly sucressful treat­
ment, as adopted by the celebrated author fully ex 
plained,by means of which every one is enabled to 
cure himself perfectly, and at the least possible cost, 
thereby avoiding all the advertised nostrums of the 
day. This Lecture will prove a boon to thousands.
Sent under seal to any address,post paid, on the 
receipt of two postage stamps, by addressing Dr. J. 
C. KLINE, M. D., 127 Bowery, New York, Post 
Office Box 4586. March 19,1861-ly.
IIARRIAGE Gl IDE.
EING a privaie instructor for mar­
ried persons, or those about to be 
married, both male and female, in every­
thing concerning the physiology and relations of 
our sexual system, and the production or preventa- 
tion of offspring including all the new discoveries 
never before given in the English language, by WM. 
YOUNG, M. D. This is really a valuable and inte­
resting work. It is written in plain language for 
the general reader, and is illustrated with numerous 
Engravings. All young married people, or those 
contemplating marriage, and having the least impe­
diment to married life, should read this book. It 
discloses secrets that every one should be acquaint­
ed with ; still it is a book that must bo locked up, 
and not lie about the house. It will be sent to any 
one on the receipt of twenty-five cents, in specie or 
postage-stamps. Address DR. WM. YOUNG, No. 
416 SPRUCE St. above 4th, Philadelphia, Pa.
fAP AFFLICTED AND UNFORTUNATE—-No 
matter what may be your disease, before you place 
yourself under the care of any of the notorious 
Quacks native or foreign—who advertise in this 
or any other paper, get a copy of either of Dr. 
Young Books, and read it carefully. It will be 
the means of saving you many a dollar, your health 
and possibly your life.
DR. YOUNG can be consulted on any of the dis­
eases described in his publications, at his Office, No. 
146 Spruce Street, above Fourth. [April24.
Potatoes.
SPOTTED Neshannocks, White Neshannocks,and White Pink Eyes, for sale at may 14-w4 WALTER TURNER’S.
BLANKS of all kinds for sale at this Office.
CURE
CURE
NtrvousHeadache
By the use of these Pills the periodic attacks of 
Nervous or Sick Headache may be prevented ; and 
if taken at the commencement of an attack itoitoe- 
dlate relief from pain and sickness will be ob­
tained.
They seldom fail in removing the Nausea aud 
Headache to which females are so subject.
They act gently upon the bowels, removing Cos- 
tifeness.
Foi* Literary Men, Students, Delicate Females, 
and all persons of sedentary habits, they are valu­
able as a laxatife, improving the appetite, giving 
tone and vigor to the digestive organs, end restor­
ing the natural elasticity and strength of the wholff 
s^steto.
The CEPHALIC PILLS are the result of long 
investigation and carefully conducted experiments, 
having bech in ftse many years, during which time 
they have prevented and relieved a vast amount of 
pain and suffering from Ileadache, whether origi- 
tiating in the nervous systfcrti t)t from a deranged 
state of the stomach.
They ate entirely vegetable in their composition/ 
and toiay be taken at all times with pertedt safety 
without making any change of diet, and the ab­
sence of any disagreeable taste renders it easy to 
administer them to children.
LEW ARE OF COUNTERFEITS '.
The genuine have fiVe signatures of Henry C. 
Spalding on each Box.
Sold by Drufigistsand all other Dealers in Med­
icines.
At>okfvill feesetitby mail,prepaid, onjeceipl 
of the
PRTCE,2b CENTS.
All Ofde'fS should be addressed to
HENRY C. SPALDING,
48 Cedar Street, New York.
THE FOLLOWING ENDORSEMENTS Of"
SPA LDING’S
CEPHALIC PILLS,
WILL CONVINCE ALL WHO SUFFER FROM '
HEADACHE,
Thai a Speedy and sure cure is within their feitW. 
As these testimonials were vufoliiited by Mr. Sfaldingi 
tlieff Ufford vlitfdeMibhtilk prbbf of the efficacy 
of Ifiis tridy scientific discovery,
Masonville, Conn., Feb. 5, 186f.
Mr. Spalding—Sir: I tried your Cephalic Pills,* 
and I like them so well that I want you to send me 
two dollars worth more.
® Part of these are for the neighbors, td' #hom 5 
gave a fe# out of the first hoi I got Horn' you1. 
Send the Pills by mail, and oblige
Your ob’t Servant.
JAMES KENNEDY. 
IIaverford, Pa., Feb. 6,1861. 
Mt. Spafdfng—Sir: I wish you to send me one' 
more box of your Cephalic Pill,-1 have received a! 
great deal of benefit from them1.
Yours respectfully,
MARY ANN STOIKHOUSE. 
SmucE Creek, Huntington Co., Pa.,) 
January 18,1861. y
II. C. Spalding—Sir: You will please send iWe' 
two boxes of yur Cephalic Pills. Send them im­
mediately.
Respectfully yours,
JNO. B. SIMONS. . 
P. S. I have used one box of your Pills, and 
find them excellent.
Belle Vernon, Ohio, Jan. 15,1861. 
fteiiry C. Spalding, Esq,,—43ir: Please find inclos’- 
ed 1 Wenty -five .rent., fnr which send me another bo 
of your Cephalic Pills. The) are truly the best 
Pills I have ever tried. A. STOVER, P. M.
Belle Verndn, Wyandot Co., O. 
Beverly, Mass., Dec. 11, 1-861.
II. C. flpalding, Esq.,—I wish for some cirdrijars 
or large show bills, to bring your Cephalic Pill# 
( toore particularly before my customers. If ybtf 
have anything of the kind, please send to me.
One of my customers, who is subject to severe 
Sick Headache, (usnally lasting two days,) was 
cured of an attack in one hour by your Pills, which 
I* sent her. R espectfully yours,
W. B. W/LOst
Reynoldsburg, FraniIlin Co., Ohio.)
January 9, 1161. )
Pfenry C Spalding—No. 48 Cedar st., N. Y• 
Dear Sir: Inclosed find twenty-five cents,* 
(25,) for Which send box of “Cephalic Pills.”—- 
Send to address of Rev. Wm. C. Filler, Reynolds-' 
burg, FraBltlili <So’., Ohib.-
Your Pills work like a;charm—cure Headaclid' 
almost iiistanter.- Truly vour/,
, WxM. C. FILLER'.*
. t Ypsil'aiif'I, Miiffi., Jan. 14,1861.
Mr. Spalding, Sir:—Not long:' siiice ! serit to’ 
Yon for a box of Cephalic Pills for the cure of the 
Nervous Headache add CostiVeriess', and received* 
the same, aud they had £to good all effect that I was" 
induced to send for m08e,*
Please send bV I'etfirn mhil'. Diredft’o'
A. R‘ WHEELER, Vpsilatiti, Mich.'
From the Examiner, Norfolk, Va.
Cephalic Pills accomplish the object for which* 
they were mbde, Yiz: Cure of H-eadaahe in all* 
forms. . .
From the Examfhdi1, Norfolk, Ta.
They havo been tested in liiore than a’ thousand* 
cases, with entire success.
From the Democrat, St, Cloiid, Minn.
If you are, or have been troubled with the head 
ache,send for a box, (Cephalic Pills,) so that you’ 
may have them in case of an attack.
From the Advertiser, Providence, R. f.*
The Cephalic Pills are said to be a remarkably 
effective remedy for the headache, and one of the 
very best for that very frequent complaint which' 
has ever been discovered
From the Western R. R. Gazette, Chicago, Ill.
We heartily endorse Mr. Spalding, and his unri­
valled Cephalic Pills.
From the Kanawha Valley Star, Kanawha, Va.*
We are suie that persons suffering with the' 
headache, who try them, will stick to them.
From tbe Southern Path Finder, New Orleans, La^
Try them! you that are afflicted, and we are 
sure that your testimony can be added to the al­
ready numerous list that has received benefits that- 
no other medicine can produce.
From the St. Louis Democrat.
The immense demand for the article (Cephalic' 
Pills) is rapidly increasing.
From the Gazette, Davenport, Iowa,
Mr. Spalding would not connect bis nams with 
an article he did not know to possess real merit.
From the Advertiser, Providence, R. I.
The testimony in their favor is strong, from the' 
mo6t respectable quarters.
[UFA single bottle of SPALDINGS PREPARED1
GLUE will save ten times its cost annually, 
SPALDING’S PREPARED GLUE f 
SPALDING’S PREPARED GLUE J 
SPALDING’S PREPARED GLUE S 
SAVE THE PRICES !
ECONOMY! DISPATCH I"
tCF “A Stitch in Time Saves Nine,”„TJ 
As accidents will happen, even in well regula­
ted families, it is very desirable to have some cheap 
and convenient way i’or repairing Furniture, Toys, 
Crockery, &c.
SPALDING’S PREPARED GLUE 
meets all such emergencies, and no household ean 
afford to be without it. It is always ready, and 
up to the sticking point.
“USEFUL IN EVERY HOUSE.”
If. B._ A Brush accompanies each Bottle. Price
25 cents. Address,
HENRY C. SPALDING,
No. 48 Cedar Street, New York.
’ CAUTION.
Ascertain unprincipled persons are attempting 
to palm off on the unsuspecting public, imitations 
of my Prepared Glue, I would caution all persons 
to examine before purchasing, and see that thefull 
name,
ICFSPALDING’3 PREPARED GLUE.^rj 
is on the outside wrapper; all others are swindling 
counterfeits. Feb-26.
